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Small Remittances f
U/HEN you remit small amounts do you use dm 
” safest, most economical and most satisfactory 
medium ? ~ - ,
Bank Money Orders are inexpensive, protect you 
against loss and relieve you of worry.
These orders are obtainable at all our branches 
and sub-branches. ,

X It’s Safe in this Bank
Bx Money out of Bank may

be spent unwisely, lost,
Uvgl stolen or destroyed. But I ill mon®y deposited in The Mer- 
9/Ml chants Bank is secure aga:
Ey extravagance, fire or theft. On 

pay-day, put all your money in a 
Savings Account and pay the necessary bills 

by cheque. You will fin* more money stays in 
the Bank—your savings are earning interest—an 

the cancelled cheques are receipts for bills paid, 
a Savings Account today.

LOCAL NEWSi.
.

ML
£ Îmat ATHENS AND VICINITY

The Standard Bank of Canada 
Athens wish to announce that the} 
have just installed a nest of Safety 
Deposit Boxes.

These boxes afford excellent se
curity for your Victory Bonds, deeds 
and.other valuable papers.

They would be pleased to have 
all interested call at any time ’and 
nspect these Boxes and learn furt
her particulars.

' -------
On Sunday afternoon last the local 

Order of I. Or O. F. attended Diving 
Service- in the Athens Town Hall 
Rev. S. E. Nicho's, giving a very fine 
discourse— Messrs Horsefie'd and 
Eaton rendered very pleasing Duets 
and Solos-

The attendance was the largest in 
the History of the local order,''"num
bering one hundred, many from 
neighboring lodges being present.

For Sale—A combined Bookcase and 
Chiffonier of Spanish Mahogany old 
county make and design.
Also a Winchester Oak Heater with 
pipes all in first class, condition.
Apply—Mr Thomson, Mill Street

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXEe
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 

has Just installed an additional nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes,, and you are 
cordially invited to inspect them. 
The number of burglaries and hold
ups is increasing alarmingly. Fires 
are ever occurring. Bonds, Stock 
Certificates and all other valuable 
documents should be properly safe
guarded. If you own a Bond, Stock 
Certificate or other valuable papers, 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.

If you require this kind of accom
modation, you are respectfully re
quested to consult the Manager—you 
will find him in his office during 
banking hours.

X-------
Mr aud Mrs Kenneth Blancher 

arrived home_ from the west last 
week and will spend some time with 
bis parants here.

Mr and Mrs Bryce Wilson and 
daughter arrived home recently 
from Ca'gaiy. Mr Wi’son has dispos 
ed of his western interests and will 
make Ontario his home for the 
present.

r THE

STANDARD BANK
TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILUONS

W. A. Johnston, Manager.

W , - Open m»

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK*■

'j; ■
Athens Branch:Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA, Established 1864. '

W. D. Thomas, Manager.
S. H. Barlow, Manager.

Athens and Frankvillle Branches, 
Delta Branch,Ï

■ i>
i Are Your Eyes Right ?-
a LOVERS ” If you do not have eye comfort, make an 

early visit to çur “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

, y . *
l , Of good clean pictures can always 

depend on seeing nothing but 
first-class pictures in every respect 
Never any embarassing situations
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H. R. KNOWLTON k...4r

It PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice re-Concert on Monday night 

May 23— The Public are reminded 
that the curtain will rise sharp 8 p. 
m. and no one ws’l be shown to scats 
between acts.

Graduate OpticianMain St. Athens■

Card of Thanks

Mr and Mrs Andrew Thomson de
sire to express their grateful thanks 
for the kindness extended to them on 
account of their bereavement. .

U
Mr and Mrs Brock Davis left this 

week, to spend some time with Daugh
ter Mrs R. J. Leach, Ellhorn, Man.

t

Bell and Dominion
At the Annual meeting of the 

Robert Wright Company Limited at 
Brockvi lo this week A re-organiza
tion was affected. The shareholders 
and directors of the company are the 
five sons of the late Robert Wright. 
The President is- Robert L. Wright, 
Vice President, Albert Wright, of 
Welland Ont, Managing Director and 
Secretary Treasurer George Wright. 
The other directors are A. Inncs 
Wright and Wallace D. Wright. The 
company will make an important 
announcement in next weeks Reporter

Notice To Farmers

PIANOS
- -t.■ — ;« < --T ---- -___ #

>'Mr McCall with his famous import
ed Percheron StoJFçn wUUff 1 '
Boeder’s for dinner on Thursday, pass
ing througli Athens about 4 p. m. 
and stopping the night at Mr James 
Cughan’s—Anyone desiring the servi 
ces of the above named horse kindly 
leave word or see Mr McCall at any 
of above named places.

T

Buggies of all Kinds and our 
price is right.

Singer Sewing Machines

RUPTURE RELIEF A. Taylor & Son
Retention is not Influenced by Age 

So Reports Visiting Expert OntarioPasture for Rent—Can accomodate 8 
or ten head on first-class pasture, lots 
of water, on the Taylor farm—Apply 

S. W Lawson,

Athens

• Rupture is not a tear in the 
abdominal wall, as commonly suppos
ed, but a stretching of a natural 
opening. J. Y. Egan, 1057 College 
street, Toronto, the long established 
Canadian Rapture appliance special
ist will visit,

to

. Gxmk-Ccise
Service

» ^ Mr Austin G. Tribute has been ap
pointed census enumerator for the 
Village of Athens. This work is to 

June*lst.

Cedar Shingles— Cheapest and most 
satisfactory Hoofing — Car load B. C. 
red cedar Just received. Prices much 
reduced.

r \

VovrGvests-
commence

«n
■vX No matter how informal 

or discriminating the 
occasion Willard’s Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and 
trouble it saves you in 
the hot weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

Drain and thoroughly clean the crank-case 
of your motor car every 500 miles, then 
refill with fresh Imperial Polarine.
Do this and you will reduce your operat
ing expenses almost a half and will easily 
double the life of your motor.
Bring your car to us for Crank-Case Clean
ing Service. We guarantee promptness and 
our work will show itself immediately in 
better engine performance and lessened 
operating expense.
We sell and recommend Imperial Polarine and have 
the right grade for your car.

Brockville, Revere House, 
Wednesday, Thursday, (All day & 
night) 2 days, June 1—2

The “Curatus,” the new surgical 
invention, as now used and prepar
ed to order for men, women and 
children, not only retains rupture 
perfectly, affording immediate Ind 
complete comfort, but is intended 
to assist nature in her work in the 
shortest time known, and at small 
cost. These new surgical appliances 
have received highest approval 
wherever shown, and aro designed 
in accordance with the principles 
laid down by the world's text book 
authorities en this subject; produc
ing results without harmful rcady- 

de, old fashioned foreign trusses 
Mr Egan has tcstimonals from our 
own section for inspection. Free 
demonstration and examination of 
samples. Now is the time to make 
y ourse’f safe and comfortable for 
your daily work. Note dates; ask at 
hotel office fur his sample room, 
tear this notice out for future refer
ence.

Athens Lumber Yardé

Court of Revision
0Court of Revision for the town

ship of Rear of Yongc and Escott 
will be held at the Town Hall Athens

it Em1a on Saturday June 4th. 1921, at one 
o’clock.' It E. Cornell, clerk “The Cream of all Creams”■

FOR SALE BY

/B cWi(ie*.rds\ J R.J. Campot m ICEm Arc your Cows milking 
to suit you.Yi w IF NOT 

Get a barrel of 
CANE MOLA 

It is fed by the best dairy-

1 ma/ SSeS w\ Rockspring News

Mr Wesley Burridge has purchased 
a Chevrolet car.

Miss Helen Taekabcrry, Jasper 
spent the week end at her home here.

Mr Delbert Connell and family and 
Miss Pearl Stevens, Newbliss were 
Sunday-vieiters at II. E. Richards.

Miss Bertha O’Neill has returned 
to Smith Falls after a week with her 
niece Mrs B. Barrington.

Mr and Mrs Edward Richards, 
Miss Elva, Mr and Mrs Jack 
Hinton and little son Alvin motored 
to Maitland on Sunday

(A)—Attractiveness
(1) General appearance points

(front and back)
(2) Designing of beds and 
grouping of shrubs & flowers 5
(3) Shrubs and trees
(4) Flowers

1
25men.

Try a drum of white 
Rose gas and keep your 
motor free from carbon. 

ITS THE BEST

sa

io
10

z Made in Canada 50
Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 

Stock Foods 
Gasoline and Coal Oil

(B) Attention (well kept)
(1) mowing
(2) Trimming edges of walks 

around shrubs, trees, flower
beds and verandah 15

(3) Cultivation and care of 
shrubs, hedges, flower

beds, cleaning weeds, etc 80

Women’s Institute- 15

Don’t ferget the Annual Meeting 
on Saturday 21st. 3 p. m. Come and 
hear the reports of the year’s woik.

The summer speaker Miss Gilholnn 
will be here on Sat. 28th. 3 p. m. 

Judging
according to the following plan this 
year.

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

AthensVietoriaStreet of lawns to be done

Reporter Ads. Pay50
a »

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine. Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens Ontario

Town Hall, Athens 
WEDNES. & THURS. 
. May 25 and 26, 1921

- v-az-f
Wednesday

Special Feature Film ttarring Harry Carry in the Big Western 
Picture “West is X^est” the 13th Episode of the Vanishing 
Dagger and a good Star Comedy.

Thursday—
Alice Bradley in a High Class Feature Film the Dark Lantern 
the 5th Episode of the “ Lost City ” and another good clean 
Comic that is bound to please.

Patrons are re minded that the costs of this show are heavy and 
if we continueour show here we must have larger hoilscs,
Good Music every night.

Adults 30 pins War t.x Children 20 
THE LIBERTY THEATRES
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BBS _ti$9 lia’rt Such M eywt Six*

*,te^|gg| Used Autosr? these ■-* -fBy The Law of Tooth 
and Talon

| leereto to hint.
■ „ “Whet «ouid 1 de?” asked “The 
H g™7 Weir piteeotiy. “I spent thou- 
it Sel”8,., ™y own money to try and 
Il save him from conviction. If ft had 
H b?*L*?y' one but Judge Graham I 
I might have • tried even to bribe the 
| ®owt* Bn was no Use. Then, just 
I a few days before the time set for dri 
I *•» Tawin* of sentence, i sent NeOaon of 

wratfcer note telling him that I had 
| done my best and begging him to torn 

, • the money over to me. And what do 
" 1 you think was hia reply ? Just duct 

! words, scrawled on a piece of dirty 
I have overreached myself,” re- paper. ‘Go to h—1/ were the wonts, 

plied Lebrune. He twisted in his seat I was fairly desperate, and as a last 
to make sure that they were not over- resort I hired a gangster to kidnap 
heard or under observation. “Perhaps Judge Graham 1” He made the staté- 
you already know that Neilson, one ment dramatically, 
of the men convicted before Federal ; Charlton hoped that his exclamation 
Judge Graham, is, or was, treasurer conveyed enough surprise to satisfy 
of the local organization.” | “The Gray Wolf.” He had known all

With difficult}, Charlton restrained f*16 tim® that the statement was corn- 
start. This was news to him. Neil-; I”6 and he had been trying to work 

had been regarded by the Govern- "‘nuselfiy to the proper pitch, 
ment as only small fry in Bolshevist T ye8> I had the Judge kidnapped, 
circles. J threatened him with death, with see-

“When'he was arrested," went on 5S?hh^»^s,^rtSred Kef?J.e ,hl*.^es- 
Lebrune, “the money, all of the money * 1 could think of that
which we had on hand, was supposed !”*"•.“PJ® "“Jr 1 offered him any
to be on deposit in various banks, sub- 2!Tj,un* “e m,Kht name if he would

some miles out of the city. “The Gray ject to withdrawal only upon order of Pu !?me *® keep Neilson and 
Wolf” demands that the Judge should the Inner Council and upon cheques ..dS, .'‘LyF01 0,6 Penitentiary.” 
let certain prisoners off with merely signed by both myself, as president, ..W*1®* did he reply?” 
a fine. Threats of death for himself and Neilson, as treasurer, not of the « “e told me just what Neilson did. 
and torture for his son have no weight council but of a company sunnosediv ' Pe t0,d m®.,to 8° to hell,” wailed Le- 
with the just Judge. Charlton becomes engaged in stocks and bonds transac- , "?• „ Chari ton almost laughed 
suspicious of “The Gray Wolf” and tions. There ia no money in any of ?b"ld-T ?e imaKination and he 
Vogel. Stella Lathrop joins the Inner the banks'” y y knew Judge Graham. The mental pic-
Council. Charlton visited Stella to “What!” exclaimed Charlton ture of the old fire-eater telling “The 
find out if she knew of Vogel’s where- “There was no money?” Gray Wolf” to seek a warmer climate
abouts and when leaving the hotel “Neikon has 8tolen itreplied Le„ was mirth-producing. But the Gov-
î?" Jaabrï"î !veak ,nto hîr brune. “H<? had never deposited it in «"ment man choked down hie amuse-
Vogcl rush to her rescue. Lebrune god the banks to the credit of the ‘com- ?eJlt and inquired gravely where the 
t °c, {j16 fight anttl ! pany’ at all. He covered his tracks was now. Strive as he would
rt.011 fndi,StU T jn a.,m°tor “ ■ ; l well. He even procured for my sign- mak®tbe question seem trivial, he 

wheie Judge Graham is ini-, ature one of recor(1 car(ls yf feared that Lebrune might detect th 
’fbU,VVaS^ frightened into re- of the bankg „ , seemed so !"lF’atlence with which he hung

turning to the city. fete.ia insisted wilji to t..kp the ncxt words,
upon taking the unconscious judge ! , ,i‘ip°n “imself the task „j <jon*b know ”

fartera messenger from head- him aJ he toJ them, sup^!dly to ?rm’ Did have him killed? Did
1 obtain the cash and pay it out I guess he e®faPe? Why, man alive, how could

CHAPTFR X be did pay it out, but the cash was yC",3** 80 <>a,^e,ee3 •
, . lAPlhh X. 'not withdrawn from the banks where Î* w1s,a!1 because of a woman,”
Lebrune Exposes His Hand. | it was supposed to be, because it never ÇonfeS9®d Lebrune, ‘an ignorant little

I “ afraid I have overplayed had been deposited there in the first Ioel ”"° bung around 
things, ’ confessed Lebrune when he I place.”
had joined Charlton in the street and “How much was there *” asked 
they had sought a secluded bench in Charlton, carelessly. Inwardly he was 
a near-by park exulting at the ease with which he had

Overplayed? echoed Charlton. “I duped this clever rascal into revealing 
thought your plans were remarkably the very things which the Department 
concise and well formed. I can’t see of Justice had been seeking to unearth 
where you have attempted too much.” for months.

Npt. because you do not know “A million and a quarter, I sud- 
evcrything, Morris* Thus Charlton pose,” was the reply. “It would am- 
had introduced himself, that being his ount to about that now, with all the 
middle name. I have confided many withdrawals cheeked out. I have it 
thungs to the Inner Council, hut in down in an account book somewhere.” 
others I have played a lone hand. It “A million and a quarter, eh?” 
was safer, I Judged, not to let too Charlton said it as calmly as if he had 
many know everything. You never expected a sum of that magnitude to 
know whether the person in whom you he named. “That includes titte 
confide is square or not. Some one from all sources, I presume?” 
might ujmet plans. I “Yes, the load share of the fund
4. X?u ^re Perfectly right, agreed ! from Russia, the appropriation from 
the Government man. -Tell tile wrong! the Presidents' council, the money 

a^m,*ht,r t0 the raised here and the special fund for
ment and that would mean prison for carrying out the plane here.”

n-°Lnludl eX™- “How did you discover all this?” 
pathy with disloyalty just now. The was the next question, 
peopto are prone to forgive and forget “I went to the banks as 
easily. They fight bravely and with
out shrinking. But after the fight 
they are magnanimous, they cherish 
no ill-will, they meet the

?

Ofthe X . -, ,
did not cere to have 
this scheming aoonndrOL 

“The gunman I hired to kidnap die 
Judge was her lever,” «aid Iebrtme. 
Charlton steeled himself to keep from 

vhte the lie back down the throat 
“«e Gray Wolf.” But he held 

himself iit. check by a well-nigh super
human effort. “I thought to hold a 
dub over him by having her admitted 
to the Inner Council.”

And to put himself in a position to 
work his will with the girl, thought 
Charlton, to whom this part of the 
tale was an old story.

“Then she grew angry at me.” Le
brune glossed over hie attempt to take 
advantage of Stella. “I was calling at 
her room to teH of a meeting of the 
Council at which we were to discuss | 
plans for using her as an emissary 
among die crooks of the city. This 
brute of a lover of hers,” again Charl
ton took a grip'upon himeelf, “hap
pened in and attacked me.

“Then I realized that they held me 
in their power. They had but to teH 
the police I had kidnapped Judge Gra
ham and where he was hidden. The 
infernal old man had seen me, too, 
when I talked to him. He could iden
tify me as the man who had threaten
ed him. I was in a tight fix. I got 
my motorcar and drove like mad out 
to the house where he was being held 
by two of this thug’s hirelings. But 
the man and the girl were there ahead 
of me. He drove me off with Ms re
volver. That was this afternoon. I 
am afraid to go back. What shall I 
do?”

He asked the question is a child 
would an adult.

“If you wish to go out there now 
I will accompany you." Charlton 
hoped his eagerness for the trip was 
not apparent. “You say you have a 
car.”

Ian
£Correct Way to Sew *» a Batten.

With double thread sew-through 
cloth and button with knot between 
button and doth. New place a pin 
between the thread and button, draw
ing the thread tightly over it Sew 
over the pin until the button It as 
firmly attached, as you wish. Then 
bring the needle up between the doth 
and wind several wrappings of thread 
about that which holds the button, 
sew back through the cloth, fasten the 
thread, and remove the pin. Buttons 
sewed on in this way are always loose 
enough to be easily buttoned.

------------ e----------- -
A Prayer in Spring.

Oh, give us pleasure in the flowers to
day;

And give us not to think so far away 
As the uncertain harvest; keep us 

here
All simply in the springing of the year.

as

Breaker's Used Car

to

| By MERLIN MOORE. TAYLOr]

Spiders’ Wnvjrarawsm w V ] as Ft(Copyrighted)
Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Louie Vogel, a notorious crimirri, 

is offered $6,000 by Lebrun to kidnap 
Judge Graham, terror of evil-doers. 
As Lebrun leaves “Silver Danny's” 
saloon, he is observed by Ralph 
Charlton of the Department of Just- 
Gee who has dubbed him “The Gray 
Wolf. Vogel takes the $1,000 given 
him to bind the compact to Stella 
Lathrop, a country girl he had found 
starving in the city and befriended. 
Stella is now earning honest wages ill 
a factory and refuses to marry Vogel 
unless he gives up his evil ways. She 
has, however, fallen a convert to 
Bolshevism. Vogel carries out his pact. 
Judge Graham lies bound in a shack

Nets.
Spiders’ -webs are used an fishing 

nets by the natives of a little village 
called Waley, in New Quhrea.

The spider Is about the size of a 
small hazel-nut, but Its dark and hairy 
brown legs spread to about two 
Inches. The web It spins Is about six 
feet In diameter, and its mèsh is very 
strong.

The natives set up long bamboos 
bent over Into a loop at the end, and 
In a very short time the spider weaves 
a web on these frames so kindly left 
for him, and the Papuan has his net 
made “while he waits.”

The mesh at the outside of the web 
is about, one inch square, and gets 
smaller and smaller until

son

Oh, give us pleasure in the orchard 
«bite,

Like nothing else by day, like ghosts 
by night;

And make us happy In the happy bees.
That swarm dilating round the perfect 

trees. x

near the
centre It Is only, perhaps, one-eighth 
of an Inch.---- e____
Mfnanrs Liniment Relieve» golds, eta,

Running upstairs instead of walking 
will increase the work of the heart by 
one-fourth.

A slab of solid gold, engraved, was 
the railway ticket presented by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to the 
Prince cf Wales during Ms tour cf 
Canada.

And make us happy In the darting bird 
That suddenly above the bees is heard, 
The meteor that thrusts in with needle 

bill.
And off a blossom in mid-air stands

still.
e

upon For this is love, and nothing else is 
love,

The which it Is reserved for God 
above

To sanctify to what far ends He will, 
But which it only needs that we ful-

“Wait here. I will have it on the 
corner in ten minutes.”

“Better still, I will go with you.” 
The Federal agent was of no mind to 
let “The Gray Wolf” get away from 
him and, alone, have an opportunity to 
reflect that he had confided in an ab
solute stranger.

Merchantsan.
PHONE YOUR RUSH ORDERS

For anything in Fancy Goods, Cut 
Glass, Toys, Smallware», Sporting 
Goods, Wire Goods, Druggists’ Sun
dries. Hardware Specialties, etc.,
to MAIN 6700

on a Reversed charge.

-*■
The League of Nations costs $200,- 

000 a mouth.
iooi who hung around lappiqg up 
everything in the radical lines. Ig. . gnor-
ant, mountain-bred little tigress. But 
beautiful! Oh, my friend, you should 
have seen her. Such glorious auburn I Wlnard’a Liniment for Bums, et»

(To be continued.)
»

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT Torcan Fancy Goods Co.,Tbouï

the
rOUSÔà

i»
Ltd.

TORONTO
Major Harry Cameron, Man. Dir.

' TORONTO SALT WORKS 
0. A PUFF TORONTO

Better than the Best!
To keep your shingled roofs and building! free 
from the inroads of moisture, protect them with

RAMSAY'S
Shingle Stain -

The tlme-teeted product backed by 
•eventy-nlne yean of experience

ASK YOUR DEALER

money
The Cooking Lesson. half an inch long between the tips of 

There’s some that say I’m hard to the win*» and dies right after the
egg-laying is completed. The minute, 
almost invisible eggs are laid on ma
terial that will serve as food for the 
newly-hatched larvae. Sometimes they 
are laid in cracks in trunks so that 
the young larvae can enter and enjoy 
a nice quiet existence among the ma
terials within.

please. (There, beat the batter 
light!)

Well, nothing spells eternal peace so 
much as starting right.

Some say a man must do his work, no 
matter what or when;

I’m thinking all the doing doesn’t fall 
upon the men.

„ „ soon as
Neilson was arrested,” explained Le
brune. “I told them that my partner 
in the company had been arrested by

Main thiXntry wUhouf HMng toaT bant 7 protestetfT’swore °h’ y6S’ «'ey th-ke "their heads and

Xt tMti We„,Met^ ^oman
Kaiser s master spies puned the wool and bad my sanity tested. Told me to knows her part.
moenthteN^Satn^ ofÜ7ernmet l°r b™K ‘he handbook which ZwtTthe
ncTiltv TNn F,^n7it l,!hfini Pa,d tlhe, compajiy ever had deposited any But, child, don’t think the cook-

5®çi. fci'i’K’iria?jesur»rjs sr££“*•Mw, ffAfay» ps; - at;: terursfla •r; ”• -y ~~ y - » ™ •».people are in no mood to be trifled ! account at any of them y biscuit dough,
with row, said Charlton. “They trust-i “Man, I was fairly insane. I didn’t You ve got to s'"g about your work,
th-,tGter^?r,yq.an<. German>’ betrayed, dare go to jail, see "him and demand and when the hour is late,
iion with" sties "«n^itiv ™ the n£" a" explanation. He had not been re- Just se* your supper ready and go

ESS tor.‘5ti.‘X?,ras -k ««war. but the .wAc^pe^eTre not ^aVhetrtietlck-l puT^in ^ ^ ^itest plum, the
disposed in the slightest to forget i pjâce. Ge? me out on bl^i ’ Th5n ... P'ukest apple trees!
now. Bo.shevism wili not be received | I felt easier. 1 did get him out on **y first was such another batch, as
r,' iii ?tt?n»armS" ;X ,hlnt .c,f disloyalty i bond. His trail was not fixed as high ' «ispy brown as these.) Red-cedar Chest- During an experi-
miife'E^v1no" ™a-v as some of the others. ^ When he comes whistling through the ment to determine the killing proper-
tMs side of liic Atlantic 7etSSUad °n “I went to Ms house late that nightl woods, along the dusking pike— t,f*1 of a red-cedar chest, seventy

“Do not mention it I W von ” ' ?Vl1 was admitted. We met in his I Land, pancakes mixed with sentiment! adalt "“>»• were liberated within it
Lebrune with a shudder “I confess ' u ,WtS (iulte «‘Jm and cool! Whoever heard the like? and at Hie end of sixty days not
I have not slept well. Thus 7." ™ “ i saw t,hat he had a --------- of them was alive. The same experi-
suspicion has been arousesi againsti desk It his s:d£ ‘‘f denra^S t.fL^f The Clothes Moth. ment was tried again two years later

“You mentioned having oyevnlaved ^ 18 up L° y°u to get me out of this I the one doing the most damage is i- • , InF the moths and
yourself” reminded the scrape or you won t see it again. If I known most damage is keeping them from laying their eggs,m°an. who haTbeeifmerel v ^ovfng *wd th a'» sent '» prison it will come in.™ 1 tt™Z "1 ' ° "" PTObably act as « deterrent te
this unsuspicious schemer. The atti- balu,y, whe",f get uut again. Ill be , - , . 5“ ' * wo.rk of the, keep moths away from garments
tu. ,• of Lebrune had indicated to him a," °lldr?la" then and,,1. won t want to 'aJ'a* of the Rothes moths is only too treated this way. 
that now was the psychological m™, S “lit,1|!fe rVeL"î-n<>tunB; , ; well known when, during the summer Pyrethrum—Pyrethrum was verv
ir.er.t to ex trad from this arch-plotter1 , threatened him. He laughed. He months, they show their fondness for effective killing one hundred ner cenf
n great deal of information important: to.^' h* Inner Council furr, woolens, carpets and clothes. The' of The moths wlêl ,“"7^ % Ce">
to the Government. Lebrune had', JT? half ,itt!e yellowish or buff colored moths'If four Mart’s of the ra.
real bed tile point where he felt it « , , **'“• They think it is in may be seen at «a™,, tv. • Iour. parts of the pyrethrum tonecessary to confide in some one and ^ bank1 wheve can not be with- roonl attracted to lights J 7m * 11,mety-s'x parts <if «our. It is also
he figured there was no one so safe u,nless- lP°’ ft fur name .nerh'ns dilre,-^ ̂  ,1 night' f very effective against the larvae,
as this supposed messenger and trust- 1 the cheques. Go ahead and tell them h p‘ . f r o, ", tbeir usual Clothing can be protected if thorough-»« =*».». —»h'- SSL” ,y£r •“—"r*“He was right and » knew it. He i harmless and eat no food as they’ Ne^hlrrf te«e «T Î Tobacco 

had me. Then he toM me that the! possess onlv rr.^ ! ■Neither of these materials were found
only condition under which he would destruction caused ’ ry inoutb®-The to be very destructive to the larvae
return.the money was for me to pre- then limbed te fh 7 7 when used at ordinary strengths andvent him from going to prison if he “ 1 thc fee,llng al 1arval.if used strong enough to kill them the
were convicted. ^ l i price would be almost prohibitive. j

'.don t care how you go about it,’ !ne ease-making clothes moth Cloves anil oil of lavender were ef-‘ 
be fa,d\ 1 l!on.t. want to go to the akes a t.lny tr!'"sportable case for fective in protecting flannel from the1 
penitential,v. but if I do go, I want to ils Protection and when it feeds, car- egg-laving moth while ,, i
know that I will be paid for it. When ries this around with It The ' ■ , 7 "7, f , ' 'v“1,e some mate- !I get out, there mav be no Bolshevists is one-bsooded th-it i th b* larva rials-that helped to control the larvae, 
left Probably there won’t lie. And a1 one generation a year’ ‘rhe tim”" f i hT® nmety‘five per cent, ethyl alco-1 

.million and a quarter will he a nice veal. th„,. , ' T 1 of| ho1 as a spray, cloves used as a dust, i
little stake to have waiting. " ! ireato h-.vn. arNae are Posent, to ; and sodium fluorid as a dust. Mate-'

Lebrurt* was talking fast and ex-j , 4 ,n <’ar”1€nts; ,urs- featli- ' rials that were ineffective against the1
citedlj . Evidently he was highly. * . tni is from June to Aug- larvae were allsnice antrplim vont !wrought up. Charlton realized That: fust- At other times, it is said, no bonlt! Wtijmtol teaves fllmatie’l

■ X rtAir^hsTfe‘ruÆ ?f X - "t-e had" THe m°lh iS ab°Ut hyde’ wh«* beH*,re, .«Vender flow j
Bolshevists discovered that their AI TTfi ITQFH DADTC ! 61 ®’. 1<?a^ carbonate, lead oxide, lime,: 
money was gone. As Neilson had told V 1 U rAK I d sodium bicarbonate. Sulphur fumiga-
him -hex never would believe that Le- an lurar'nfa ..,ul1 1V,e of, used Parts for j tion has proven to be a very good wav ! brune hail been hoodwinked and had gr,as', and ‘ d'ire.Cl*“Ma*nîq<jf■ of ki!1>ng the adults and larvae on 

; not a "all‘l >n its disappearance, "prin**. rnmplete rnginfF. tire.?, etc. I large scale. Formaldehyde is now i! * taol.teUi?'°hT” Pr0“pt*fi A genera, suggestion oi rotrol ’
; gVinV to 'waken «"Vn Vnd find tiilt til' AWTO“OBn‘B USED paaTS oo.. j measures would be to carefully exam- 
j this WK* only a dream. He resisted to W9° ""“îKnüVSfii, 4iss. Toro“‘« j ™ a"d brush every garment before

i it is put^ away for the summer and

Many experiments with various sub
stances have been tried against both 
the adult moths and the larvae, as well 
m the eggs. Some of the results are 
mentioned below.

Naphthalene—This substance is a 
coal-tar product and very easy to ob
tain. It has been found to be uniform
ly effective in protecting woolen gar
ments from being eaten by these 
pests and also in killing both the 
larvae and adults. The fumes from 
this product seems to be the agent 
that makes these pests succumb. It 
was found also that the insect 
treated with this material did not 
hatch.

Camphor—Gum camphor used at 
the rate of five ounces to flvê cubic 
feet of space was effective in varying 
degrees. It is not as efficient as is 
the naphthalene and costs quite a lot 
more.
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32 Now is the time you tart fcjeatly hnprove the appear
ance of your home with • touch of peint here and 
there. Don't nfcgtect your furniture end woodwork. 
A coat of prbttfctiod Will work wooden. Save the 
surface and yoü save alL '

MAftTINiSENOUR
- PAINTS ANO VARNISHC3

tot tht WaS? end Cethii tor Hardwood thon
NfcU-TONt-ll» nÿiM, L MARBLE-IT*-The perfect
staiury ÊniAh that ?*" f®* f*de floor 6n“h «hat wfthmn* (beOff nib off. Mâny ekutng tints harde* ueege. À bird inieh thxt 
and racgtstiooi 1er Meooilkd will net mlr nor *twc* « hit*.
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Wsi border j It can be «Ashed with rap Arid

For Woodwork, etc. ' waltT 
MARTIN’S WHITE ENAMEL For Furniture 
— Uhe ersmel de luxe) a besuti- WOOD LAC. STAfN—In many 
ful finish for hathreonit, bed- •ha.1ee.Oak. Mshof in*. Chem. 
rooms, etc. - It tuy white. etc. Gives to inexpensive wood*
For Floort the appearsote o# the more
SENOVfR’S FLOOR YAÎNY- 
a wide range ol colors. It drii* For Verandahs 
hard with a enamel OVTSIDF. PORfcll PAINT—
finiiS that wetfr- and «cars end dries ford in a ferav houn and 
Seaia. wears like i/oa.
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Send for 
Book of 

Recipes, 
FREE! 1

In
2, S, and
10-lb.
tins

JlÆakts every dish—even bread pudding 
r-A—more popular with children and 

grown folks. Rich, pure, wholesome, 
economical.

VTo be had at all Grocers.
THE CANADA STA1CE CO., LIMITED, MONTEEAL

Crown Brand Syrup
cheJJreàt'Sweetener" 25
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Ik Leading Hark*.SOLUTION OF IRISH PROBLEM
IN SIGHT, SAYS GREENWOOD
v-~ ■ju,.■ .' ■•- - .v.

Dominion News in Brief>«
-

Demon, V. TV*—Extensive gold Branch of the provincial department
dredging and hydraulic operations are of agriculture. This is part of the' 
now under way in this vicinity. 'It is campaign to ensure a goof seed crop 
reported that hundreds of men are of certified disease-free potatoes, 
being employed end estimated that Ottawa, Ont—The number cf Can- - 
the gold yield of the Klondye tine year a^an, resident in the United States
minimal start within a couple of by X™

weeks. increase of 27,000 in the previous de-
Victoria, B.C.—A new coal field has cade, according to statistics just given 

been located at Flores Island, on the out by the United States Census Bur- 
west coast of Vancouver Island. It is eau. The report gives the total num- 
the announced intention of the die- her of Canadians in the States as 
coverers, J. McDonald and associated, 1,117,136. French-Canadiane number 
Victoria, to develop this new field. 307,681 and show a lose of 77,402 in

Kelowna, B.C.—Fruit trees here are the ten years, while Canadians of 
in excellent'condition, prospects being other origin number 800,455 and show 
that the crop wiU be heavier than that a loss of 10,099.
of 1919, and present estimates of the Toronto, Ont__In the year 1920,
apple harvest in the district being 1,957 settlers were placed cn Ontario 
900,000 boxes. Over one hundred acres farms by the provincial Department 
of new trees have been planted this of Agriculture. Already this yeai

j more than 1,500 have been settled. II
Calgary, Alta.—While digging for is estimated that in 1928 British im- 

water on his farm a short distance migrants to the province brought a 
from here, Wm. Embrce stopped work total of half a million dollars of capi- 
for a moment to light his* pipe, and tal with them.
in stooping down to do so ignited gas Chatham, Ont.—A site of about two 
coming from the well. The flame acres has been purchased by the 
shot several feet. in the air and was Weaver Garage Manufacturing Co., of 
only put out by the use of sods and Cleveland, on which they propose to 
earth. This strike of natural gas erect a plant for the manufacture of 
was made at a depth 130 feet, and garage equipment, 
is said to be a wet gas, indicating the Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.—While bor- 
probability of oil. Mr. Embree has jng for artesian water at a depth ol 
now taken out a lease for the pet- 500 feet, the Soo Falls Brewing Co. 
roleum and gas right, and the strike, struck rich indications of native cop
being made so close to the city, is per Further development work will he 
likely to be watched closely.

Camrose, Alta.—The success of this discovery, 
pioneer breeders In Canada of karakul | Quel)ec Que—The Government
sheep has resulted in a great popular- steamer «Arctic," which will leave 
ity for the valuable animal, and the here in July for y* Mackenzie River, 
industry is spreading over the Do- ^ been fitted up with rigging and 
minion- T Karstad, of this town, is aaila. The «Arctic” will be propelled 
the latest addition to the list having ^ stcam and sails, apd will take up 
secured a foundation stock of twenty her station in the Mackenzie River as 
head from Dr. Patrick s Calgary a patro] vessel in connection with the 
ranc"' oil discoveries there.

Toronto.
..Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
{L84K; No. 2 Northern. $1.8214; No. 
« Northern. $1.7814; No. 4 wheat, 
$1.6714.

The Election» to be Held on May 24 Will Consolidate Sir 
James Craig’s Position as Leader of Ulster—Five Women 

Candidates for Southern Parliament and Two for 
the Northern.

Manitoba oat»—No. 2 CW, 46%c; 
No. 8 CW, 4114c; extra No. 1 feed, 
4114c; No. 1 feed, 3914c; No. 2 feed, 
8714 c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 7714c; 
No. 4 CW, 7114c; rejected, 59%c;
feed. 6814 c.

AB above in store, Fort William.
- Ontario wheat—F.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights outside, 
No. 2 spring, $1.45 to $1.50; No. 2 
wwter, $1.66 to $1.60; No. 2 goose 
wheat, nominal. -

American corn—Prompt shipment, 
bto 2 yellow, c.i.f. bay ports, 71c, nom-

the North will be on May 24, when 
Sir James Craig’s position as Leader 
of Ulster will be consolidated. When 
that is done it will be possible for the 
two Irish leaders to arrive at an 
agreement, which will be endorsed by 
the British, bringing peace to Ireland. 
Conditions in Ireland have been better 
the past few days and it is hoped 
that a truce will soon be effected. The 
situation in' Dublin was so much im
proved on Thursday that the curfew 
was extended from 10 p.m. to 10.30

A despatch from Dublin says:— 
“The end of the Irish question is in 
sight”

This statement was made to the 
correspondent on Thursday afternoon 
by Sir Hamar Greenwood, Chief Sec
retary for Ireland, in an interview. 
“Ireland under the- Home Rule Act 
which is now a law can get all dhe 
wants,” he continued.

“The whole policy of the British 
Government and of my administration 
in Ireland is to hand over the govern
ment of Ireland to the Irish, and after 
the election which is now impending 
the right and power to govern Ire
land will be transferred to the South
ern and Northern Parliaments.

“The accepted Leader of the South
ern Parliament is Eamonn De Valera. 
The Northern Parliament after May 
24 will have as its accepted Leader 
Sir James Craig. Both these leaders 
can pie ere and bind the whole of Ire
land. They have already met and, in 
my opinion, it is their duty to meet 
again, and I hope they will. They 
have the power, and I am sure the 
desire, to bring peace to their own 
country. If they want the Imperial 
Government to help in any way, that 
Government will gladly help.”

The ejections in Southern Ireland 
were con ic ed on Friday, when 125 
Sinn Fein members were returned un
contested The contested elections in

*
Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 42 to 

44c, according to freights outride.
Barley—Malting, 65 to 70c, accord

ing to freights outside. yvt
Ontario flour—Winter, prompt ship

ment, straight run bulk, seaboard, $7. 
Peas—No. 2, $1.30 to $1.35. 
Manitoba flour—Track, Toronto. 

First patents, $10.50; second patents,

Dr. James Cotton
Whoee new ether discovery, it has 
been reported, makes any man or wo
man tell the truth. (It will not be sold 
for household purposes).

p.m.
Five women will be nominated for 

the Southern Parliament and two for 
the Northern Parliament. Mrs. Clarke, 
widow of one of the signatories of the 
Republican proclamation during Eas
ter week, 1916, and Mrs. Pearse, 
m-ther of Patrick Pearse, who com
manded the Dublin Republicans on 
that occasion, will stand with the 
Countess Georgina Markievicz for 
Dublin seats, while Miss Mary Mac- 
Swiney and Mrs. Kate O’Callaghan, 
widow of the Mayor of Limerick, will 
run, ' respectively, in Cork and Limer-

year.

LABOR SITUATION IN 
BRITAIN UNCHANGED $10.

But There is Little Danger of *’ to * *
a General Strike at the ‘‘detta. To-

Present Tune. ronto freight», bags included : Bran,
A despatch from London says:-The white^ddH^sr^feed’flour.^llS.

railroadmens Executive met on Fn- Cheese_New, large, 24 to 26c-
day and passed a resolution forbidding twins, 2414 to 2514c; triplet», 2514 to 
the members of the National Union 26c; old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twins, 
of Railwayman from handling import- 3314 to 3414c; triplets, 3414 to 35c; 
ed coal, whether it be needed for pub- New Stilton, 37-to 28c. 
lie utilities or not, and also forbidding 98"u ^r Fresh dairy, choice, 26 to
“» » iS’saz.rs'fcS?’-No- ■■81
any description that has been loaded Margarine_26to 28c.
or handled by blackleg labor.” Eggs—New laid, 32 to 33c;.

Later it conferred with transport laid, in cartons, 35 to 36c. 
workers’ Executive, with the result Beans— Can. hand-picked, bushel,
that an appeal was sent out to thé J?.90 to $3; primes, $2.40 to $2.50;
trades unionists in other countries ^mas# Madagascar, 7 to 8c; California
not to assist in forwarding coal to Ll'^!e VoducS-Syrup, per imp.
th's i 8*1-, $2.50; per 5 imp. gala., $2.35;

In these resolutions there was no Maple sugar, lbs., 19 to 22c. 
mention of a strike, and it is rumored Honey—60-30-!b. tins, 19 to 20c per
that the railroadmen had gone as far lb.; 5-214-lb. tins, 21 to 22c per lb. Regana, Sask.—It is reported that gj jobn jj B__ St John as a pos
as they have only by a very small Ontario ‘comb hor.eyrat $7 per 15-sec- the Imperial «il Co; will erect a $3507- sibIe cèntré for fuel oil distribution is
majority. U°SmXd mcte-H-mv, mod 37 to ! °0° p'.ant at their T”*8 ’2.Utiliz! engaging the attention of oil compan- ’

The opnuw.ii growing that the 39® heal 31 Vs2™ irTk^ 60 to-l*** m ** maarmtMan <ies, and, in addition to the surveys
union leaders are once again finding 55cj ro]1^9 30c; cottage rolls, 30 me’ T . . which wgre made by two corporations,
that to cail a general strike would to 31c; breakfast bacon, 38 to 42c; Moose Jaw, Sask.—There is an m-! with the view to establishing station!
only bring disaster upon their organ- special brand breakfast bacon, 46 to creased demand for experienced farm here, one on the West side and the
izations. Not only are they afraid 48c; backs, plain, bone in, 43 to 44c; laborers in Southern Saskatchewan.1 other in the South End, a third com-
that so many men would refuse to boneless, 46 to 50c. Swift Current reports about 85 le-1 pany has entered the field,
down tools as to make their defeat Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 17 quired in that locality, whilst several 
sure, but they are faced by the fact to 18c; clear bellies, 16 to 17c. hundred could be placed at Moose Jaw
that, so far, the Government has had tjTiavÜi and otileT Points. The average wageno difficulty in finding railroadmen ^nts 1514 t^ldc^hortento^ti^s’, ^inK offered by farmers is $60 and
willing to handle the coal their very nÿ, to 12c; tubs, 12 to 1214c; pails, board. In the province of Saskat-
comrades have destined to touch. 1214 to 13c; prints, 14 to 1414c. ’ chewan during the past week there

With the general depression of Choice heavy steers, $9 to $10; good were 1,166 farm vacancies registered, 
trade, many classes cf railroaders are heavy steers, $8 to $9; butchers’ cat- and of 1,092 farm hands who applied 
working only three days per week,' W®' choice, $9 to $10; do, com.,, $6 to for work 1,049 were placed, 
and when one gang has refused a coal t d«, med, $7 to $8; butchers’ bulls, Moose Jaw> Sask.—The Imperial 
moving job experience has shown that| do^om. $4 to ’$5 ; ' BWhers- „,wa, Optical Co., whose head office is in 
the next set on the lots would be quite 1 choice. $7.60 to $8.75; do, good, $6.50 Toronto, has opened a branch factory- 
ready to take their place. Conte-1 to $7.50; do, com., $4 to $6; feeders, here where lenses of all descriptions 
quently the situation remains much as best, $7.76 to $9; dp, 900 lbs., $7.25 to are now being manufactured, 
it was, and the general strike hangs $8.76; do, 800 lbs., $5.75 to $6.75; do, Winnipeg, Man.—As the result of 
fire. j com., $5 to $6; canners and cutters, a survey conducted in the prairie

Apprehension that there would be1 milkers, good to choice, provinces by the “Grain Trade News,”
an actual strike cf the raHwaymien i ™«d^ $|0 to it is stated that the area of land pre-
has been somewhat removed, too;, by ; fanv'!K yearlings $10 to $ll-$ do’ P»1**1 for seeding this spring is ten 
the decision of the Glasgow and Clyde spring, $13 to $14; do, new crop,’ each! Per cent- greater than in 1920. With 
men not to go out in sympathy with $10 to $15; calves, good to choice, $11 the land in excellent condition the full 
the miners. to $13.60; sheep, $6 to $9.50; hogs, area, it is expected, will be success-

fed and Watered, $10.50; do, weighed fully sown.
off cars, $10.75; do, f.o.b., $9.75; do, Winnipeg, Man.—Nine carloads of 
country points, $9.50. certified Irish Cobbler potatoes have

Montreal. been distributed among two thousand
n 1 0» ■! d J D . . , Oats—No. 2 CW, 57c; No. 3 CW, five hundred Manitoba farmers for
voal Strike Renders Britain S 52c. Flour, Man. Spring wheat pats., seed purposes, by the Extension

Train Service Unreliable. ^B^nfig^storM^’Hav!
A despatch from London says:—The. No. 2, per ton, car lots, $23 to $24.

Crown Prince of Japan is having a j Cheese, finest easterns, 22 to 23c. 
real eye-opener as to the limit of i Butter, choicest creamery, 30 to 31c. 

cuted rebel. De Valera, Michael Col- ReSal aml cvcn Parliamentary author-1 Eggs, fresh, 37c. Potatoes, per bag, 
tin» and Arthur Griffiths have also lti' m England by finding himself at caL‘a‘s’ $?2 V |l3 ner cwt Veal 
been elected. every turn up against the inconven- g ' P®r CWL veal

It is expected the Parliament will ’ icuces resulting from the coal strike.
His tour through England will be 

made chiefly by automobile, as train 
service is so bad and uncertain it 
cannot be trusted.

There is no disposition on the part 
of his entourage to conceal from him 
what is happening, in fact, one gath
ers that they find certain gratification 
in demonstrating to him the power of 

Altogether there were 78 candidates, j t*le PeaP*e *n Ibis ancient kingdom by 
the parties being represented as fol- ! wa-x , preparation for what royalty 
lows: Unionists 40, Sinn Feiners 20, ™a>',have to face even in JaPa« be- 
Nationalists 13, Union-Laborites 5. ; f01 e long.
One of the opponents of 'Sir James j _ . , _. ♦
Craig, the Unionist leader in County ] Speaker S Vhair Lilt 
Down, will be De Valera. The elections of United Kingdom
will take piece on May 24 cn the pro
portional representation system. | A despatch from Ottawa says:—

Joseph Devlin, Nationalist leader, ! Friday. May 20, has been fixed as the

;

ick
In Ulster Mrs. Chichester, whose 

husband commanded a battalion of 
the Ulster Division in the war, will 
be a candidate for Londonderry, and 
Alderman Mrs. McMordie, widow of 
a former Lord Mayor of Belfast, will 
make a contest for a Belfast seat.

undertaken to ascertain the extent at

new

EXCHANGE RATES ARE 
MORE FAVORABLE

LAST CANADIANS
BEING DEMOBILIZED

Repatriated or AUowéd to 
Take Their Discharge in 

England.
A despatch from London says :—The 

Canadian Expeditionary Force has not 
yet ,quite disappeared from Europe, 
but the last few remnants are being 
demobilized, now that Canada’s over
seas military affairs have again been 
placed under the High Commissioner's 
office, to which' Col. Complin is at
tached. The few remaining men are 
either being repatriated or are being- 
allowed to talce their discharge here.

The appointment of a military offi
cer to act as a liaison official between 
the Canadian and British War Depart
ments originally proposed by General 
®J?Brien, now head of the Canadian 
F orces, has apparently been decided 
against.

Germany’s Acceptance of the 
Allied Ultimatum Has a 

Beneficial Effect.
A despatch from New York says:— 

Intel-national money '.markets, 
presented by foreign exchange, were

as re

further stimulated on Thursday by 
Germany’s acceptance of the allied 
reparations ultimatum.

Demand sterling, or bills on London, 
rose to $4, the highest level reached 
by th:« remittance since April, 1920, 
when they made an extreme rise to 
$4.07.

French and Belgian francs at 814. 
cents showed an overnight gain of 
about 20 points, and were at maximum 
Iv els for any period since the armis
tice.

Halifax, NS.—The 
probable Canadian contender for the 
international fishing schooner trophy, 
has left for the banks, and until the 
race takes place in the fall will engage . 
in fishing and justify her existence, 
not as a racing craft, but in wresting 
its resources from the ocean. "

Sydney, N.S.—To help its employ
ees meet the high cost of living during 
the present period of depression, the 
Dominion Coal Company, in a circular 
issued, offer all employees who desire 
to make gardens during the coming 
summer the free use of company land, 
which will be plowed, harrowed and 
fertilized for them at the company’s 
expense.

St John's, Nfld.—The nine steamers 
engaged in this spring’s seaHmnt have 
returned to port with a total catch of 
slightly less than 100,000' seals. The 
high record cf the fleet was secured by 
the “Thetis,” 19,000; the “Seal,” 19,- 
000; and the “Viking,” 17,000. A no
ticeable feature of this year’s hunt 
was that of the 1,500 men engaged not 
one met with mishap of any nature.

“Bluenose,”

The Italian lire rose 18 points, guil
ders, or Dutch exchange, gained 8 
points, and marks, or German bills, 
sold at an overnight gain of one-tenth 
of a cent, rising to 1.70.

The greatest gain of any of the 
minor countries was made by Greece, 
the drachma scoring an overnight rise 
of 75 points to 5.80.

X*

Soviet Offers Amnesty
to Wrangel’s Soldiers

A despatch from Riga says:—The 
Rus.-ian Soviet Government has offer
ed amnesty to all the officers and sol
diers of the army of General Wrangel, 
former anti-Bolsheviki leader in South 
Russia, who are now hiding in the 
Crimea mountains, providing they sur
render their arms before May 20.

❖
❖Football in various forms has been 

played for nearly 700 years in Eng
land.

JAPANESE PRINCE
JOURNEYS BY AUTO

NORTHERN PARLIAMENT OF
IRELAND 52 SEATS; SOUTHERN 128 CANADA PLACES HEAVY RE

STRICTIONS ON BRITISH EMIGRANTSA despatch from Dublin says:— 
Ireland’s Southern Parliament was 
practically constituted on Friday when 
the nominations were received for 124 
of the 128 scats. The news received 
in Dublin Friday night indicated that, 
with the possible exception of a con
test in Donegal, the candidates would 
be returned unopposed.

Four National University nomina
tions took place on Friday. All avail
able returns from the town and coun
try divisions show the Sinn Feiners 
have been returned, many of them be
ing either in prison or “on the rum”

By returning four Unioniste Dublin 
University provided the solitary ex
ception to the Sinn Fein sweep. The 
four elected members were Prof. Sir 
J. Craig, Prof. W. È. Thrift, Mr. G. 
Fitngibbon and Mr. E. H. Alton.

Among the Sinn Feiners returned 
are the following five women: Coun
tess Markievicz, in prison; Miss Mary 
MacSwiney, sister of Cork’s late May
or; Mrs. Kate O’Callaghan, widow 
at the late Mayor of Limerick; Mrs. 
Clarke, widow of the executed rebel, 
and Mrs. Pearse, widow of the exe-

calves, $8 to $9.
--------- <*----------

Britain to Stop Entry
of Money for “Reds”

A despatch from London says:— 
Not within the past twenty-five years 
has there been enforced such stringent 
restriction of emigration from the 
United Kingdom to Canada as is now 
being carried out by the Canadian 
immigration officials here. Instruc
tions have been Issued this week to 
immigration agents throughout Great 
Britain that applications from arti
sans and workmen desiring to go to 
Canada must be definitely rejected; 
that those from inexperienced men 
wishing to go on the land, and these 
from experienced married agricultural 
laborers must be postponed until the 
Spring of 1922, and that the only class 
whose entry will be considered will be 
experienced unmarried farm workers 
desiring to go to Ontario, Manitoba 
or (in a limited number of cases) 
Quebec. British Cilumbia wishes no 
immigrants of any kind. The effect 
of this rigid enforcement of depart
mental policy will be perceptible in

June, for which month the steamship 
companies have accepted no third- 
class bookings to Canada, though this 
month had seen a large exodus, and 
it had been expected that immigration 
from Britain to Canada would reach 
record figures this year.

In view of the Dominion's policy, 
as indicated, it is extremely doubtful 
how Hon. Mr. Meighen will at the 
June conference view the proposal on 
its agenda for joint British and Do
minion loans to assist immigration 
other than that of ex-service men. 
Canada has so far consistently refused 
to pay new citizens to come to her. 
Other Dominions have not been so un
compromising in the past New Zea
land, however, which a few month» 
ago announced that it would assist in 
the payment of prospective settlers’ 
passages, so as to meet the competi
tion of the shorter voyage to Canada, 
has now withdrawn its offer, and is 
permitting no immigration of any 
sort

be comprised of the following: Union
ists 4, Sinn Feiners 124.

In Ulster there will be a contest for 
each of the 52 seats. Surprise was 
caused when five unofficial Labor can
didates were put forward, but, as was 
anticipated, the Liberal and official 
Labor parties did not send nomina
tions.

A despatch from London says:—The 
British Government is considering the 
possibility of introducing legislation 
to prohibit the receipt of foreign 
money in the United Kingdom intend
ed to promote a revolutionary propa
ganda. Edward Shortt, Secretary for 
Home Affairs, made this announce
ment in the House of Commons on 
Thursday, in answer to a question.

<•
Spreaders of Sedition

Arrested at Glasgow
opened his campaign tn West Belfast j day for presentation of the Speaker’s 
Friday and said it would be a Nation-' chair, which is the gift of the United 
alist “duty to smash the Ulster Par-i Kingdom branch of the Empire Par
liament and make it impossible.' They j liamentary Association, 
wanted one Parliament for the whole ; Speaker Lowther of the British House

! will make the presentation.

A despatch from London says:— 
John McLean, styled the Bolshevist 
consul in Scotland, and Alexander 
Ross, another leading British red, 
were arrested in Glasgow on Friday, 
charged with seditious .speech.

Former

of Ireland.
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I. -* 4 *»*»*»These Are Mauds of kolatioii and the worst is yet to come « aWnoUiWhen you feel the complications of 
society bearing too heavily and the 
roar of civilization too grievous to be 
borne, pack your- luggage and ble to 
Baker's Island. There, 1,725 miles out 
from San Francisco, you’ll And soli
tude such as even Robinson Crusoe 
tolled to enjoy, for there will not be 
even a Man Friday to bother you. As 
a matter of fact there Is little of any
thing on or off the Island but gulls 
and rock.

Out In the mld-Paclflc Is another is
land, Fanning, which will appeal to 
the person of more sociable habits, It 
la of atoll formation Inhabited by some 
200 persons, who dose and eat and 
dose again in the equable climate and 
only bestir themselves when the lard
er is empty. Fish are plentiful and 
duck end snipe abound, which, taken 
with tropical fruits, go to make up the 
native’s menu.

In the British Empire the loneliest 
spot Is said to be Tristan da Cunha, a 
volcano-formed Island In the South At
lantic which rises to an altitude of 
1000.

There are only 119 Inhabitants on 
the Island living in Its twentrtwo 
•tone thatched-roofed houses. Their 
wood is that which drifts in to them 
on the tide, they raise potatoes as the 
food staple, they make their moccas
ins of soft bullock hide, they obtain a 
tew clothes from an occasional ship 
which calls there In exchange for 
geese, fowls, milk sheep, eggs and 
cured albatross and penguin skins, and 
for months In succession they do with
out bread, tea, coffee and sugar. The 
people are fast deteriorating In type 
due to Interbreeding. •

The nearest Inhabited Island to Tris
tan da Cunha Is St. Helena. This rug
ged bit of earth Is 1200 miles from the 
nearesj D,rt of the African coast. Be
fore the days of the Sues Canal It had 
some commercial Importance, but to
day Its excellent harbor shelters ves
sels only while they are coaling. Its 
10,000 Inhabitants enjoy a most 
equable climate, the mean tempera
ture ranging throughout the whole 
year from 06 to 71 degrees.

Nauru, though only twelve miles In 
circumference, with Its many beauti
ful Tagoona which mirror Its tall coral 
pinnacles and cocoanut palms In life
like perfection, Is a treasure house of 
millions of tons of rich phosphate of 
lime. It Is perhaps one of the most 
livable of the Pacllle Islands, as the 
promoters of the phosphate Industry 
have established free laundries, ice, 
electric lights and refrigerators for 
the preservation of fresh foods, 
ployees have their own homes and 
there Is an almost endless succession 
of social functions to keep them alive 
and happy. _

If there Is a skeleton In your closet, 
rest assured that the few Inhabitants 
of Easter Island, 2300 miles off the 
coast of Chile and the eastermeet In
habited Polynesian Island, will make 
no effort to bring It forth into the 
light, as one traveller says of them 
that they are not curious enough to 
turn around on the dock to look at 
the boat that calls there about 
In eighteen months. Gigantic statues, 
stone houses and sculptured rocks, re
lics of an ancient people, are found on 
the island.
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monttw, removing with gasoline all appearance.
CM patches, and sticking on new The fabric in an old tire gradually 

** , Ve"te- wHI edd *>ecoesee brittle and hard, sT that it

time putting “*2“* wilh the age of the caring, 
the ltolng when» » belonged, to leant Those whose strength is conserved 
that in stopping a truck K is not ab-1 do not so readily show their age The 
eriutoly necessary to apply the brake beet way to preserve their usefulness 
ewch «roe. Coasting to n stop is « In to take cere of them. To hide the 

îfjj’T*'™*®- , siTecto of age and wear motorists trt
wood tires for trucks and autos are quentiy “doll them up,” painting the 

more important titan low prices. Get sUe walla and washing with cleaning 
the most service for your dollar. TH» solutions. Others pay no attention to 
same is true In buying toits, cylinder- their appearance and permit them to 
«I, brake linings, bearinge-anything, go shabby.
™ Jïf*’ , Ordinarily tiro enroll cracks appear-

Whmi I we a man coming toward tag on the side walla do little harm 
me drfvmgan automobile, I am not musas they penetrate through the 
hair so mo* concerned whether he rubber covering to the fabric under- 
tae nen-ekid tire» as 1 am whether neeth. It Is well worth tits motorist’s 
there lee non-skid mao at the wheel attonikm to have hie carings regularly
If be acta Hite eklddiigr, my move to '------‘ *
over the fence and out 

Neil punctures in carings 1st in 
water end mod. These punctures 
•hould be plugged with gum-gum and 
covered with a pat* erf fabric before 
putting tiie tube in again for inflation.
Thle prevents the seeping of soft mud, 
and the tire wears longer.

Small cocoa mate for ruiminr- 
worklng upon them, for if they fall for boards on autow save floor mats ami 
any considerable time on living flesh carnets These mail .they kill the tissues of which It la to tCrunoi^L^ a^ witT
composed. Investigators know the much dirt bring carried to ***? V” Neglect or delay may
danger to which they are exposed; flocr whenever^®» to.rîhe **r) m*J“ tator Investigation useless. For
but that does not deter them in tlielr be taken off chwnfl nil Ih** | “ immediate investigation
work tor humanity. Wk ’ ’ " put of * ,,oi*y ^«enttal, followed by «

within the last few weeks X-rays Under-mflation ruins tires A «oft d<Wnlng "l? with
have claimed two victlms-Dr. Iron- tire will "otTunceTikeT frfU ôn» ZOt lu new
side Bruce and Dr. Leray. These men and more readily invites rim-cuttimr HT®!.8 ï**1 afSi "Pi And tiua
wlHIngly gave up their Uvea in orfler and gaTesTcuts Zt mly go cI^ U"d”d 0ther perte of the

jss EJEEFEkH: -awtsatssst«rsxTrs «(sjzxsc sgagaa si-üst-J'ims
SAfitsrrsjw -r-WLaatsTj: rffsrwssrrs SiSS?*? sy&asfisjttjs,f whlcb l"utl1 ln" great discoveries of half a century ago work he waa doomed. Yet ueither or mnreto noJth! q2,“^r mlle through this hole, and in so doing the
®y“?bly s® ,tndUred by a8slst*nts, and more; but few could say much hesitated tor a moment: they per- gin™ K^o t£ tiL^a f", i*® ??' Ub™ m the "W*! valve hole will
nuises, and others present. about those who are working to-day. formed their task and laid down thrir «ressuro todiJ^oTtl,^ ** .V“ î*®1 ** ,njured* The «"«11 cut former-

Those considerations apply with Yet the discoveries now being made lives. ul<llcated on the caBmge- u«e Jy occupied by the valve stem can be
®I®“ mor'> fo,r“ ln the <a"6 ol opera- In medicine, electricity, chemistry. Another great name anfongst Eng uro vulcanised easily,
from TT**' ',l^ “arlly' to the ex" aed the thousand and one other de- U«h doctors I» that of Professor C 8 «ntlw P n*®: Wbe,l1 the ™°" . If the valve is battered so that no

of ,th® patient's endur- partmento of science are far more Sherrington. You would not find his r. 1“ JI®®'”* toJ?lve*0Bt «»" he removed the valve can
à “®rbai>“ lwo ‘° ‘wo and wonderful than those made in earlier great book easy to read; Its very title hee„ ?;i(TLnZ.ir,U* remed,M ^ “wed off across to the cut with a
a half hours. Seconds saved in every years. —"The Integrative Action of the Ner- ,u tf1 f.bh t S2CC®*S’ eXBmine hack «aw and the nut can then be
M«MP«ntl0".0|f lI,eSU ",0r® i,ltrlcate Wll° are the great scientists of to- vous System"—Is quite sufficient to the extoT Th®S®’ **p*rf<üly easily taken off.
Ima! rr . agregat® tQ “ day? frighten most people. But every time "P",,8r?' “•y h,Tve *<”* Repair Broken Valve Stem—When
between Mte and*denih di(,erenca We "hall not go far wrong if we be you pay a visit to the doctor you are IXL to renmin bi*’? T*”* Ptot* breaka * * important 

Thr.hlu h d, d th g|n with the famous Englishman, Sir henefltteg by Professor Sherrington’s t® remain partially open wben to have it repaired or replaced at
«Jh.„ v ‘ b, ””?•eay 0,086 «uaI|; Joa*Ph Thomson. Born in 1856, *e services. He has made a particular f ilf WiJ1 naturally result in once by a «killed spring maker, not
lied to know best, is a matter of al- went, at the age of twenty, to Cam- Study of the human brain. ? , 01 p?wer:, ,f convenient toy any chance blacksmith. Often a
most miraculous mastery of the tech- bridge University, .where he took a xh„ . .. . to^replace the old springs with new, break in a plate occurs at a place

ique of the knife. particularly brilliant degree in ma the- ... h M rae,e °laBd- |whl<‘I’1 18 th® beet thing to do, the where it «toes not immediately cripple
malles. Since then he has remained ,, I1* researches have brought to trouble, may be overcome by removing the entire spring, hut it is obvious
at Cambridge, working ceaselessly at *bt al* ki,ids of previously unsuspect- the lock-pins and washers and adding that the breaking of one plate throws

Home of Two Aoostles 11,6 problems of chemistry and elec- 64 ,acta about the way In which the «ne or more washers to ea*. thus extra work on the other plate» which
po* triclty. nervous system acts upon the health shortening the spring length and in- may in turn suffer breakage. ' If the

Discovered. Every important modern electrical ot the body- They have given medi- creasing the tension. inteimcdiate plates should break at
Excavations made under the church ""dei taking owes a large measure of c "® a" entirely new outlook. Be- Spring bearings are very much neg- the centre bolt, the spring time should 

of San Sebastian» on the Applan Way lts to Sir Joseph Thomson. In ?f~es helping the doctor to deal with !?r'ted on “J* average ear or truck, be tightened down until it is noesible
have brought to light the most ancient 1906 he was awarded the Nobel Prize , ”loye ordinary ailments of mind The man who has never thought of to have the break repaired. Verv
Christian monument yet discovered ,or PhyK,cs- the highest honor that 1 , body- his work is of Incalculable these beanmgs as being important, often rebound dips are loose or
says a despatch from Rome. It con- can fal1 to any scientist. va ae *“ tho6« who suffered, or are should examine his car or truck and broken. Missing rebouiKl dine
slats of the remains of a house iu Another Nobel Prize Won. , all(rer1”*' ,rom ,lle effects of shell- see lf new bushings and toggle bolts result in broken main plates.

u rr: s ixz ™ F, F«X“-~ I sszztz.the vexed question of the-locality of shaggy, Newfoundland dog of a*man’ h?“«0thh6 Mux.ley whose name rfn,ew|ng bushings, the mechanic
the temporary tomb in which the He hail» from v,»ur i, . * a *louseho-ld word. Hie work eo should be careful to see tlnat grease
bodies of the lwo sainte were hidden I wae born in 1871 and “I, ^ been 10 inveetteate the pe- holes are drilled in all bushings and
to foil I lie attempts of Oriental Chris- ' degree with the highest possible horn aCU°n °' cerM" g,and9 of the bhat ,Lhesc correspond with grease-cup
tlane to .steal the bodies when the1 ors. „y’ openings^ I recently had oc^aion
apostles died. I Though he has donp v #!"ted‘cal men have known for years to have a garage man replace tile

Professor Marucohl, in charge of ! as a chemist has sneciallrod f ,r °f ‘a® ®* Btence 01 « vast number of j bushings in the front wheel steering
the excavating expedition, believes 1 the last few years on radlo-Ltlve^ub- tial“to de|ye!°Pn,eut iB essen- knuckles of my car. No holes were
that the tomb will be found soon if stances and electricity His work ha^ etrnwk H L n i Wbat these ( drilled in the bushings to admit
his funds hold out. Arehologtsts are always been marked by the orlginaHty ! mysferire In th^l ^ ,were I !™f®’ 80 Job had be done over
suggesting that a world wide subscrip.' pf his methods, and we owe to him a ! f on ô toe éc îs a Erinf lid '* i “y CXP*n“' 
tiun he take if up to make coinnletimi ' irre-tt ...i,.,» MIA , i 01 inc nocK 18 a eland called the ;lofh,. work iiossihle.  ̂U°U Zut Sunn' W° "°W k"°W i P?“'®d j

P *| H/pir • -------------------- I"" the greatest of his triumphs is ' In some cases the plan'd blcame^em I

1 en l ess MfliEsnaires rii- iT'Ii"" '0"<,r tl,e ,,,at"r® °f ciec-1,a,ged' producing mo diseaseiHUMAy.tail Cd rtlclty. He lms succeeded in answer- ! goitre. In ethers It did not develop
ing a question that has perplexed pliil-1 properly, and Where the gland 

"Millioinriic” In these days is a very ysol,h<11 ; and scientists for more than ; too small stunted bodies 
" niv . There are heaps of j two ^aand’years. Sir Ernest Ruth-. mlnde were often the result, 

i uple w!io Iivt‘ in expensive tints nr ! crr°r<* “as shown that the electric A . t ... rr ,
. « ....... « who wandered l-otcls, win. dre ; porfertly and I current consists of a stream of the L.... y . ‘wo ago Ju Ian Huxley be-

f U /' ? a.,;!ry."lg and heme, themselves exh etmdy well " who, ""’st >»Inuto. particles moving at ,h Tel ? cxPc,1P'e'>to -
le S tlioiigli .ill tli.> lime lie had In ilia I have.the reniit-itinn i,t i,I speeds that are almost Incredible I !* .,* ' 3,1 lie''t’ called the
printed ,me toTuvei, ilr""'‘tro. ,®V®r !Iy. h-''' a"d who yet could" hardly i Thta dl8C0V«ry ?uUroly revotoftonlxee ^ passes'mro^gh'a ^a^Int toT*0* Sun,m‘'‘"cc“*8® ex,6tence has many j had demonstrated the pox Utility ,-f 

You see, the poor' rwtow " ij!”' llo ! l" gl'' H cheque for live hundred | ']"ct anTbo f'utoro dlvef'T't ,n ltH days. Huxley found*that 1‘loab"r6s' as tbc advertising of any ! transmitting electrical energy for long
other money, and t:o one who'. ould T^-'ro' wa^ Bu,V 1°'/.'e''k- , , , 'rical power will 1 o tremendous I ‘f h* doaed ladP°,ea with extract of result will explain In full detail. Hut d‘!‘a"P*’ Niaga'a Pa!,a "«t! other
do so would Change the hig note. the . a .vTpe ,X ZZT°V Theflret man to g ve to ,h“ world 1 tby?,d ,tbcy “-doped Into perfect ; there k one advantage a few weeks ; ea,W InmoHanî V .......

It has often hex, said that novelists " JS ^to !'"y ua®fl" fa«a -bout radium was ! 7“!?I’-«/apld“y’ the of lakeside life which is not often : pe.cd!" f tfio fact an U T
roto' ™tok Tw ,to lTrr V a,!m" ■*    “ *;>i ere o !;mrr<,r Cur,e- 0t ,Jar,a- Whose b„l. ; 0f a mentioned, namely, the nightly use of | ‘nre o ' the Vn t r
™ rï ,f er , ! ° r'"' - ":v. only . ash assets were $10 In 1!a"' carcer waa 8bort by a street ' ™t The mïrnn^ , b*.CaM® i cod-oil lamps and the <?a!Iy task of ! streams.
Hon too ’ ,bal a f"c hank. , aa®‘d«„t In 1900. His work, however, ' u,^ fomid to he to 1 ? 7** i cleaning and filling them. A short
ad i ,'ilv no S ow"’ "'U, went to England a few ?’ do,"ned to cmillmte, for he had ; “ent t?ou* , develop- ( course la coai-oll illumination
ail 1.1,0 fc,ot Hit-. ;i similar trouble. .! yt>.i:v> him with a h)u fortune i always been usa toted by his wife who : n6nt' Though thyroM extract is not, !

l aiph nntmlreth, „ young American j rim „ put through d^ M."to I aft®r b,a deatb' ««voted hersdf to car • “ “m®,W0U!d *“y« u“ ba»«vo, the
milliotuuie, was Slnjiag at an lintel in millions. One trading comnanv which ry,"K out tho 1ask wlileh he had .et ! ' X* f ParPetual youth, the dls-
Bmssclt., w.ien lie found that lie had lie organIved had i it , 0,1 I himself. , | Ç°ver> was of tremendous Importance. !
run short of cash, and had nothing hut! millions "ml a capital of five | Already It has enabled us to deal with
a Cheque for a very large sum. I The debtor htm-nif a . c Famous Woman Scientist. .oases of undeveloped minds

Thu hotel keeper askod him to pay was only 1«< lared that he Mme. Curie, who Is a Pole by birth, ! bod'le8' ««d we shall make still
up or leave, hut refused to have any- and if given time To id em,‘a™Bed' >» recognized everywltcre as one of j of “ ‘he future, 
thins to do With the cheque. Mr i Hel«onlv..n„o, PV !" fU"' i tbe ctovarcat «clentlsts of the day.!
Bratidrctii thereupon loft the hotel to 1 men o' straw who I X" .f.?01" are 9he ,e modest and retiring, and no one :
And a friend who, he knew cou d I , ! “ ’ °R m“1,ona"efl w»uId gu«“8 "on, tha conversation of ,
Identify him. On lh, way he mna«J ' I S nt , ^ “ lmn-’ this slight, grey-eyed little woman1 Laugh It Off.
to lose lus idoutllicalion papers, and ! simply by Prnz and v,li,fr8> nG®.r?I °” ,lhat f1'0 la one ot the world's greatest ! Are you worsted ln a flglit? 
whv:i ho go1 10 hi* journpyto end it aro others good If bold lnmln^ bei,flfactors- 11 «win* to her cour- Aru you cheated of your right?
wa; only to find that his friend had wimtn !!’, , l4 bu6,n<ÿH" men> «geous expérimente that we are now Laugh it off
"h ‘d 1UUl ^ l°\0. ZT\ Tneta'Uly '»• ab,« to «•« radium to cure diseases Don’t make trfg.dy of trifles

Vmning back to Brussels, Mr Bran L e(>rte of enterprises. If previously considered incurable,
die U, spoke of his dilemma to the h V b^k 0CÇur8. lf there 1» a tlnnn- Radium does not give up tu secrets Police, but since he h™ n0 papem dtn.v Tan mliitonair. is sud- without taking toll of those who pry
they refused to believe him, and placed cast/ then comm"the crash * MUm" lnt° ‘l'®"1' 7be„ray” H amlt* lleve » "ees your work get into kinks?
Mm in tho St fillies Prison, on a A 'nvaS Z b. . *,. ”7 ^m uI e"e,ct “»°n th« '‘“man 'Are you near all sorts of brinks?

im“ ^ ^ r.- is: o^err-cou0^d- LhT 1̂”'-"no ^ iik°
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Tires age/attest when lying around. 
They are kept in heat condition in
•etoal eervtoe. If it is necessary to 
rtiore them they will retain their life 
longest in en even and moderate titn- 
pe rature end lightonce

Motor Truck Tips. 
Investigate Immediately — Truck 

«hivers should be taught to investi-SOLVING NATURE’S 
WONDROUS SECRETSThe World* Highest 

Bridge».
Saving Lives by Seconds.

A “Lightning Surgeon"—to use the 
title conferred upon him by his col
leagues—Is at work In one of the great 
London hospitals.

His time for a normal case of ap
pendicitis, for Instance, Is six minutes 
from start to finish of the operation, 
aa against the fifteen minutes reckon
ed good time In the profession

Wcrk has been started on the 
world’s biggest bridge. It will span 
the Hudson River from New York to 
Jersey City, and Its total length will 
he 8,300 ft.

The central span will be 1,000 yards, 
suspended from two steel towers, each 
300 ft. high, by steel cables 6 ft. thick. 
The bridgé will carry eight railway 
lines und two footpaths, and its 
Blnictlon will coat something like 
1110,000,000.

Although, when completed, It will be 
the biggest nnd most «olldiy-coostruct- 
ed bridge in the world, It will not be 
by any means the longest. Thle dis
tinction belongs to the one built by 
British engineers over the river Ganges 
at Sara, in the Bengal Presidency of 
ludla.: Covering a distance of about 
fifteen miles, this bridge cost $20,000,-

NAMES THAT WILL LIVE 
FOR EVER. .

7

con-

000.

Next to it, In point of length, comm 
the tiernavoda Bridge,
Danube, which is nearly twelve miles 
long, about the distance between 
Waterloo and Surbiton, 
signed by a Frenchman, built by an 
Englishman, and bought by the Rou
manian Government In 1882.

The world’s loftiest bridge Is that 
spanning tho Zambesi River, in South 
Africa, close to the Victoria Falls. It 
l« 400 ft. above the river-bed.
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Here's the Answer.
Little Girl (looking over newspaper 

advertisements) "Mamma, why do 
all these hoarding houses object to 
children?" may

Fond Mamma- "I'm 
know.

atire I don’t 
Go and see what the baby Is 

howling about, and tell Johnny to stop 
throwing tilings at people In Hie 
street, and make George and Kate 
stop lighting, and tell Dick if lie does 
not stop hanging that drum so hard 
I'll take it away from him."

Often Seen It Before.
Impressionistic Lady Artist (proud

ly to Farmer Hick, watching her 
work)—Did you ever see such glori
ous colors; such a blood-tinted 
set; sudh a fiery dancing sun break
ing its way through these aulphur-col- 
orel clouds?"

Farmer Hicks- "No, lady, 
seen slch since I became a teetotaler.

■ -—»------------- -,—
Her Memory.

Servant (returned from an errand) 
—"Please, ma’am, f couldn’t get it."

Mistress- "Get whet??’
Servant—"They said they didn’t 

keep It, ma’am.”
Mistress "Keep what ?”
Servant 

fetch, ma’am."
Mistress—"What was that?"
Servant- "Dunno, ma’am 1 forget.™

sun-

- ----------------
What's the Use. I ain't

Uorto (aged seven, Just going to her 
music* lesson) “Mummy, tlLey only 
l»l«y liurjw in Heaven, don’t they?" 

Moth o." "Vob, dearie, only harps/’ 
Harto- "Then what's the i. 

learning to play the piano?"
use of my i

Old Age .Signs, 
numerous small slits and 

j cracks appear in a tire it is a sign 
of the approach of old age. Auto 
casings in this respect are like men 
and women. Although they don’t get

When

we call "What j'ou told me to

Mû id: .Twain waa 
or feeble

v.r.nc a delightful - 
Riory, rrUled "The Çf,.000,000 Hank 1 
note,” in whitfh he dr, - i-n,,.,! the

On Appreciating Our Privilegesmiserable lot of
upon a 

nxo- i

if there hrA U ; no poptix;- if. ni
ls CIS to argue i:icex--ant'y a;,.Hr -1 H'c

j bound to show by contrast the great1 alfonatlon i f such In:pm taut ■
: coiiveuience nnd efficiency of electric and to urge Che necesi ;t c,t , 
light. | tho sonrcea of energy for the a i.i iit-

In tho city or town, people got used j age of aii the people, rote : f « !*-< (i-i-
to their comforts and ofttrii forget all cal service In Ontario would have I,nr-„ 
about them. They turn taps and ' no cheaper than they are to-da; In
press button» in calm confiilence that j New York State and |n (•■Hiforula.
Hie eousequences of the action are as i Under private ownership dividends 

j much In the ccurso of nature as the ! are of prime importance, 
sunrise or as Hie phases of the moon, a secondary tiling.

i

I
and

more

1
Servrif is—*-----

The Hydro Lite-
Then they encamp upon a lonely sand- trie System eliminates ail divid mis 
bank, Ju»t beyond the oiitsklrb» of no- und gives a perfected service at 
where, und begin to remember. When ami witlxiut discrimination.

^ j man who presses ». button and

<• st,

the holiday Is over, the prospect of 
going back to work is less dreary be- floods his rooms with radiance ! , 
cause of the ordinary comforts of Ing about $1 per month for that high 

j privilege. The Ionian who
There I» a distinct advantage to tbe vacuum cleaner humming, and per- 

citizen in thu.^being reminded of the m,t* a small motor to rock tho wæ ii, 
great work done for the people of this , fug machine, aha re* with her hu-bai.d 
Province by the Hydro-Blectric 8ye- an obligation of gratitude to tha men 
Jom. Hy the advice of resolute, far- who fought for "Hydro" in the early 
seeing leaders, Ontario folk were per- day*, and to the twelve municipalities 
suoded to enter upon a course of prao- which flret pledged their credit to 
tk-al conservation.

. Don't shoot butterflies with rifles— 
Laugh it off.

home. sets the

Laugh it off. When inventors , f,r*.ke tbe dream come true.%
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v GRAND CONCERT *
in the

Town Hall, Athens
on

Monday, May 23. 1921
»t 8.03 p. m.

Under the direction of Mrs V. -O. 
Boyle, assisted by her pupils and 
choral class.
The concert presents the story of 
the musical opera.

■ - V _______ ________ - s:" jf____ -*ÿ-fev ?%-'

- ’ >
1 1Children I er Fletcher's ■
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A /Vwmmyears has not proven. ' /
toy t-

Grand
Concert

The Bohemian Girl, >

(by Balfe)
arranged in shortened form and 
introducing the old familiar airs as 
well as many attractive numbers 
and characters .from other light! 
opera’s.
The chorus of fifty voices is support
ed by a splendid cast of principals] 
all georgeously costumed.

'

• «

What is CASTOR I A?mmmmm -' Wtod lnrJuTtan!i *15 f0V116 ,cUef of Constipation, Flatulency,

> "‘"•1 -»

^GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

: Town Hall 
ATHENS

Monday, May 23

/CAST

The Bohemian Girl—( Arline) 
Soprano,

• Arline (act I) Autherine Whaley 
Gipsy Queen—mezzo Soprano Beryl 
Davis, Countess Grawstalk. Soprano 
Mrs J F Harte, Signora Zingerella, 
Soprano L. Phelps, Princess of Bhong 
Mezzo Soprano, Helena Male 
Lady Carrol, Soprano-, Rita Mander- 
ville, Gipsy Fortune Teller Contralto 
Aurelia Connerty, Lady Gwendoline 
soprano, Velma Dancy, Bu<la, childs 
attendant, Edna Layng.
Count Arnheim—Baritone, V. O. 
Boyle, Thaddeus—Polish Nobleman 
Tenor, Lawrence Taylor, Floreetein 
the counts nephew, James Heffcinan 
Captain Grawstalk, Baritone, Hugh j 
Campbell, Devilshoof, chief of the 
gypsies, Donald Peat, Guards: Moul
ton Morris, George Purcell, Scotie 
Bernard Godkin, (boy soprano) 
Spring Fairies and Minuet Girls— 
Nita Davis, Irene Gifford, Muriel | 
Gibson, Kathleen Beale.
Tambourine Girls—Marjorie Moore, I 
Aurelia Connertv, Bessie Gray, I 
Mary Duffleld.

Gypsies—Generva Yates, Frances I 
Wiltse, Charlotte Miller, Mary I 
Brown, Esma Davis, MrsJ. Ross, I 
George Godkin, Carmen Layng, | 
Leonard Johnson. I
Guests—Mrs A W. Johnson, Mrs I 
C. Good body, Mrs I. Stevens* Misses I 
Thelma Stevens, Muriel Fair, etc. I 
Accompanists — Mrs W. D Thomas I 
and Mr. C. E. B. Price, A. R. C. O. ® 
Brockville.

Reserved Seats 75c Admission 50c 
Plan at Lamb’s Drug Store

X-i

Mrs V. O. Boyle

A
S--
i.
7:
.

Under the direction of /
93(

MRS V. G. BOYLE?
S

In Use For Over 30 Years The Concert presents the story of the 
Musical Opera

thecentau* company, new yoke ciyv

The Bohemian Girl
(By Balfe) Arranged in shortened form and 
introducing the, old familiar airs as well as 
many attractive numbers and characters 
from other light operas.

Chorus of Fifty Voices
-1

Admission 50c Resehred Seats 75c 
Plan at Lamb’s Drug Store
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WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,

ff REGINA, SASKATOON,
CALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

V
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If

MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE RUNT 4 VARNISHES

HAEBLE-ITE

i

NOTICE
Owners of motorcars take notice 

that tlie law governing such must he 
observed (use no cut outs) Be 
your rear lights are lit, also in park- 
ing your car keep to the right hand 
side of the street. Keep within the 
speed limit.

THE **NATIONAL" 
LEAVES TORONTO II.CO P.M. DAILY

via O.T., T. 6 N.O. End C.N.Rys.

sure

via Parry Sound and Sudbury 
Leave Toronto 0.45 p.m. Daily except Sunday

STANDARD TRANS-COKTINCNTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT 
Tlekets and full Infirmstlon from noarest Canadian National 

or Nrnnd Trunk Hallway Agent.

II %F. Blancher, Chief Constable
;

|
V too

E m
h: State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County, s.s.

Frank J. Clieney makes oath that 
he ts the senior partner in the firm 
of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, tills 6th day of De
cember, A.D. 1886.

The Hard-Drying, Long-Wearing 
Floor Finish

j

Ij

Nothing adds so much to the beauty of a home 
as floors that are properly cared fo;; on the 
other hand, floors that are not protected are 
unpleasant to look at, are hard to keep clean, 
and become injured through wear. Don’t 
neglect your floors, beautify them and save 
them. Save the surface and you save all.

“1*0% PURE” 
PAINT

The paint for wear 
and weather.

SENOUR'S 
FLOOR PAINT 
It wears and wears 
and wears.

“VARNOLEUM” 
beautifies and pre
serves Oil Cloth 
and Linoleum.

"WOOD-LAC” 
./STAIN 
Improves the new 
—renews the old.

“NEU-TONE” 
The sanitary, wash
able Flat Oil Paint 
for Interior Decor- 
àtîoî:

MARBLE-ITE Floor Finish Is the perfect 
treatment for floors of all kinds. It is the one 
floor finish that has a money-back guarantee 
attached to-evtry can.

If

w
In 24 hours MARBLE-ITE dries hard with a 
beautiful finish that will not show heel marks. 
It has a high gloss, yet is tough enough to stand 
any amount of wear without injury. It can be 
washed with soap and water and it will not 
mar nor scratch white.

r

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

taken

(Seal)
Hall’s Catarrÿ Mediciiîe is 

internally and acts through tlie 

Blood cn the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. Send for testimonials, free.

«-!
We invite you to call and discuss this method 
of beautifying and protecting your floors. We 
can give you full details regarding this or any 
other painting or varnishing problem. We have 
a complete stock of MARTIN-SENOUR Paints 
surf Varnislles' For every purpose—For every

The Earl 
Construction Co.

Atne.Ts, Ontario.

$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

; A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
-s—No better life investment available

—No better security obtainable
■—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any cause
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed
■—Not affected by trade depression
—Free from Dominion Income Tax '
—No medical examination required

Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in r^ntida 
may purchase.

Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for 

their teachers—congregations for their ministers.

Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

?

iCASTORIAp

^ve a"
Mi.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

f

;
Always bears

the
Signature of
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Writings At Home and in Church The Sunday School Lesson,ww -

-> mEBBE ; 5
MAY 22.1 in followed by maid or matron of 

honor, and if there are flower girk 
they come just before the bride. The 
bride comes leet, leaning on her 
father’s arm.

As the ushers and bridesmaids reach 
the chancel, or front of the church, 
they break ranks, half their -number 
going to the right, the other half to 

With a thorough knowledge of the the left, forming a semi-circle with
the ushers at the ends. The maid of 
honor stands at the bride’s left hand; 
the flower girls also standi at the left.

The minister, followed by the bride
groom and best man, enters from the 
side or rear of the chancel or plat
form, just as the wedding march be
gins. He takes his place for the 
ceremony, facing the audience; the 
best man stands beside the bridegroom 
until the bride and her father reach 
the chancel. Then the bride, taking 
her hand from' her father’s arm, 
pieces it on the arm of the bridegroom 
who has advanced to meet her and, 
leaning on his left arm, they move 

bridegroom have sisters of suitable forward to the waiting minister. The 
spring until there is a good crop to it ie courteous to invite one or best man stands a little behind the 

the same. Also, if It is natural for plow under, especially m districts more to as bridesmaids, and too- bridegroom, at his right; the father 
■ome cows to give milk high in acidity, where droughts occur, but the land theTa of the bride ere esked to stands a little behind bis daughter, at 
Many dairymen, like most other peo- should be plowed as soon as it is a8 usher& her left, and at the question, “Who
pie, are wilting to blame any trouble: dry enough to work, not waiting for- with thege preliminaries attended giveth this woman?” places her hand 
they may have on anything but them-1 the plants to grow up; thus mu<* : ^ y*, invitations are theft considered, in that of the bridegroom and then 
selves and generally turn first to their, moisture which would otherwise be ^ invitation Mist is prepared with rejoins Ms wife in their pew. When 
gr latest servant and benefactor—the | transpired by the leaves of the plants t car& Enter jn , the ^ this question is not included in the 
damy cow—to place the blame. j will be saved and the chance of suffer- Rnd addreaaes of tho6e who aro to be ceremony, the father takes his place

Tn general it may be said that there mg from drought lessened. invited, if the list is a short one; the in the pew immediately after handing
are two phases in getting milk to A good setting of fruit depend | card index system has been found best his daughter over to the bridegroom, 
m rket in a sweet condition First, very much on an ample supply ofjfor B w Hst As ^ ^ prOTert)- When the ring is used, the bride 
by -reducing clean milk, which means ; moisture in the ground at blooming ial]y caIeleee ln matters, a con„ bands her'bouquet and glove, if gloves 
m;.l; vnth a low bacterial content, and setting time, and if there should sMerate i,ride-to-be will insist upon are worn, to her maid of honor, who 
Second preventing as much as pos- be a drought after a heavy crop of ^ fumisbed ^ a q^iete llat holds them until -the ceremony Is 
aible the development of any bacteria clover or vetch has been plowedunder ^ the brldegroom's relatives -and ended. .
you were unable to keep out. In win-! late m the spring, conditions will not friend& • After the benediction is pronounced,
ter the natural refrigeration keeps : be at all favorable. The invitations to a church wed- the newly made husband and wife
milk from souring to such an extent After the land has been plowed, it ding may be for the ceremony only, or arise from their knees, are congratu- 
tfcat there is usually a laxness in try- ! should be kept well harrowed during may include an invitation to a recep- lated. by the minister, then turn to 
ing to keep the milk clean. 1 the early part of the season to con- tion following the ceremony, or an leave the altar. In the vestry the

As spring arrives there are usually Kervo the moisture as it has been “at home" to take place at the home marriage register is signed, witness- 
a few hot days, as the result of sudt found that there is a rapid decrease of of the newly married pair after they ed by the maid of honor and the best 
den changes in temperature, such as mojstUre unless the surface soil is have returned from their wedding man. Then the maid of honor ar- 
w« passed through the first part of kept loose. Early cultivation is de- trip. ranges the bride’s train, the organ

• Ap1"il . Th® “turiJ refrigeration of sir-able also because it is important to At the simplest church weddings peals forth e wedding march, and the 
cool nights changes to an ideal In- get the soil warmed up as soon as formal invitations ere dispensed with happy pair, arm in arm, pass down 
cubato-r during the day for the multi- possible by letting the air in and so altogether; the bride and bridegroom, the aisle, followed by the attendants, 
plication of the germs, which causes making conditions favorable for OT their parents, tell- those whom they who may pair off, the maid of honor 
the nrnlk to sour, 1 growth early in the season. The wjsh to invite the date and hour of with the best man, the bridesmaids

These changes Mine on so rapidly greater activity in growth there is the ceremony, and send informal notes with the ushers; or they can revers» 
thatas a general rule dairymen do not jn the early part of the season-, the to those whom they can not reach with the order in which they came in, maid 
adapt themselves to the changes, with more likely is there to be a good set a verbal invitation. When the cere- of honor first, then the bridesmaid»,
tiie result that some nnlk is returned. 0f fruit, especially on rather old trees mtmy is performed at home, the in- then the ushers, while the best man
This is the time of year dairymen wliere the flow of sap through the vitstions are sent either for the cere- walks out with the minister.,
should, go over their equipment and fruit spurs is not as free as inj mony, or for the reception which foi- The ushers return to escort the Im-
thorougWy clean up if .hey expect younger trees, and if there are drying; lows the ceremony. If many guests mediate relatives of the bride end 
their milk to make good on the mar- winds and a drought there may not be! are invited, the invitations should he bridegroom down the aisle; the guests 
ket- sufficient moisture to hold the fruit' engraved. When only the family and courteously remain in their places

on the trees. An application of ni-tro- most intimate friends are invited, until those who occupied the front 
oughly clean, and if necessary, clip gen on some soils has been found very written invitations are sent. pews have had time to'leave,
their flanks and udders, look over the useful in promoting greater activity n (i .# Attendants organist continues playing until all
equipment and discard all utensils «f growth in the early part of the ,, have left the church,
that have developed rust ounng the season and so better ensuring a set- Tlre details connected -with a church
winter, open seams, or cracks of any yng of fruit. wedding include the opening and de-
kind where foreign matter can ac- ooration of the church, engaging the
cumulate. Clean down your walls and ^ organist, as well as the minister, the
barnyard, and especially get the milk “ z. f®6 40 4be latter, as well as the fees to
house and cooling tanks in summer ’ f the sexton and organist. The ushers
working condition. In general, start ) should arrive at the church about
producing as near as possible under - •* — three-quarters of an hour before the -bride’s left. The guests enter un
summer-time methods, which means, Sometimes only a few chicks come hour of ceremony. As the guests ar- announced and join in the procession the bead tbe etalrs and descends Strawberry Patch,
milk in a clean manner into dealt to hatclrng maturity. Many of them’ rive an usher offers his rifeht arm to that advances to offer congratulations. and entera tbe with the bride's . .. ... ..
utensils, and cool the milk mime-1 die.in the shell. This, too results from ! each lady and conducts her to a pew. The ushers present any strangers to attendants coming first, as in * church w
diatdy after milking, by setting the eggs of low vitality. Poultry author-. The man who accompanies her follows the bridal couple, who also introduce wedding; The bride follows, leaning h T rJtdT
can of milk in a tank of running water, ities claim that eighty per cent, of all! after and seats himself at her side, their friends to one another. on the arm of her father. Tbe wed- „ ” , y iT™. T„„
and «tarring until cool ( a milik'cooler chicks hatched should be reared, if j When several ladies come together The bride’s parents stand near the march can be played upon a ^ . . ,
will substitute for this process). Al-t careful methods are followed, but the and claim the services of one usher, he entrance, and all should speak to „jaIK) or OTga„( m a talking-machine J?
low the milk to remain in this tank writer has been able to show a much ! can only bo-w, ask how many belong them, ee they are the true hosts of can used ®v.. en , ’Kvy1La ..
until time for delivery. higher record than this, one season to the group and offer his arm to the the occasion. The bridegroom’s par- a» the bride approaches, the bride- iT®7.??

In regard to cows giving sour milk, the percentage going over ninety-five, one who appears to be the eldest, ents mey receive in some other part groom advances a step to take her I0]L ,,
it must be said that all milk freshly per cent, in hatchings of more than, asking the others to follow. The of the room, or the bride’s mother and. hand 8he places her hand within his * .LTV.. VTn C

one hundred. j ushers in the centre aisle ask the the bridegroom’s father, or the bride’s ]eft arm flnd they «ulvancs together. ‘iïj™
Experimental tests show that hens, guests if they are friends of the bride father with the bridegroom a mother, Members of the bridal party take their ; t length, of time than for anv 

will live, gain weight, and lay a good or bridegrocm, and scat the former may stand together and present their placea ^ for a church wedding and 
I many eggis upon an exclusive diet of | u.P®n the left and the latter at the friends to each ether. If the brides tbe ceremony follows. The strawberry holds first place
corn or some Other kind of grain; but Tight. , home isin the coumry, the reception Following the ceremony, the bride also jn int of „roduction. As com-
the chicks hatched from these eggs At the reception following tile cere- may take place on the lawn. and bridegroom and the bride's atten- j with other smgll frutta
will not be strong to resist adverse mony, the ushers do not stand with the The guests pees on after speaking dants face the audience to receive con- ; , devoted to its culture
conditions. receiving party, but make themselves to the bridal party and are asked by ^tulationa. v«letto. Tsttawbeïriro hold

. . . , ,. , generally useful and agreeable, cir- members of the family or by attend- p,,. .. ai™niR home weddine- where 001,10 varieties or strawnemes noiaThe birds reaüire a maxed diet and,^a]&ti \ the ^tB, waiting ants to enter the dining-rooi,,. They there 2re ^ att^i^to to!’famTk U» weU ‘",-hipment end may bezzj? as- =ï. -I.- - s-Arisvjas
— ™ '*ÜS| Th. ™ » th. .torch owa ua M,. «“ «•
—I JSff muet be furnished^hern in thl' with the bridegroom, arriving there ««swing old acquaintances and making The expenses of a wedding era dl- 

I form X JrJtZl Zts cu tii^ of! not lesB than ten mi”utes ,beforo tho "eW fnee/ Whe" the^ happy pair re- vlded. Those of the bridegroom in- 
: iX^d veg^bîes oT^me hour set for the oeremon7' Tho î're *? tlflr, hndal attire for clyde the fee to the minUter, the
tto^’ ^titirkind One’ succ^ful ister’B fee is P,aeed in an envelope traveling dress, the bridesmaids guth- flowOT3 eairied by the bride and her 

1 nroducer of stromr babv chicks living and entrusted to the best man, who er at the foot of the stairs. Standing attendante and! buttonhole bouquet»
1 within city confined made arrange^ als? 1,08 char*e cf ^ wedd)nK rdn«’ at th.e top °f tl?®,8ta.,r5 thf,bnd0 bolds for himself, the ushers end beet man. 
ments with several green grocers to wldch 1,0 Produees at the right mo- her bouquet aloft, then throws it to jj8 paya for the conveyance in which 
get the trimmings of^cabbages beets ment durinK the ceremony. At the the bridesmaids The maiden into he and the best man drive to church
onions and everything o/fhat kind’ rehearsal which is usually held the whose hands it falls is supposed to end the one ln which he and the bride
These were cut roarselv and the hens' evonin« before wedding, the nun- be the next to wed. leave for their wedding journey,
fed upon them with pleasure i ister instructs the wedding party as A simpler form of church wedding It atoo customary tar the brtde-

1,011 ** to the detaile of the ceremony. dispenses with all attendants; guests groom to present the best man and
A suitable program of organ music are invited verbal ly or by note as sug- 

their own free will, they will pick up should be arranged for with the gested, and seat themselves as they 
much of this material which contains organist, who is expected to play please, save that the front pews are
the vitamines so necessary to the j while the guests are taking their left for the immediate relatives. At
health and disease resistance of both j piacgg. Any vocalist invited to take the appointed time the minister takes 
the old and the young birds. part should ring during this time, his place, and if the bride is to come

Hens will get badly conditioned if Some sort of signal should be arrang- ie with her father, tho bridegroom
they are lousy, and this condition will ed by which the organist will know comes in with the minister. If pre
make them restless when they are when the bridal party is ready to forced, or if the bride is fatherless,
sitting. So, treat the hens for lice enter the church. she walks up the aisle with the bride-
from time to time and especially be- Just before the bridal party enters, groom. After the ceremony, the newly

j fore the time comes for them to brood, the mother of the bride is escorted wedded pair may remain in the vesti-
! Take them by the feet, hold them head by an usher to her place in the first bute of the church long enough to re- 
; down and shake the lice-powder well pew on the left of the centre aisle, ceive the good wishes of their friends, 
into the roots of the feathers. This the bridegroom's family having been A wedding of this sort appeals to 

\ will kill the live insects, but will not previously seated in the opposite or ! those who wish to have their friends 
have much influence upon the nits, right-hand pt>w. | witness the ceremony but are unable,
Repeat tjie treatment in from seven The bride should arrive punctually for various reasons, to entertain them, 
to ten days; by this time more lice at the appointed time, and is accom-j The Home Wedding
will have hatched. I panied by her father or tile person ; A home wedding may be celebrated

who w to give heraway, The brides- ; either indoors or, if weather permits,
maids are expected to he waiting for m the lawn. jf the nurn!
her, and upon tiie amvai of the brade. erous, an aisle may be formed by 
the sexton closes the doors leading ;me^ 0j while ribbons or rone* <5 
into the church. ! flowers, held by girls dressed in whjte

| or m delicate colors ; members of the 
When all are in place for the pro- ; bridal party walk to their places be- 

prepared by adding one part of cession, the rex ton opens the doors;! tween these barriers.
„ru c carbolic acid to thfee 'arts of erg-anist, having been signaled, ! The minister takes his place at the 
ycoline. Mix thorough’;, until well begins playing the wedding mardi,! appointed time and is followed by the 

nded. Then pour this preparation and the bridal party advances in the ! bridegroom and bestr man, who takp 
over sufficient plaster of Paris to aib- following order. The ushers come ' their places slightly irf front of the 
l orb all of the gasoline and carbolic first, two by two, then the brides-1 minister, at his left, all three facing 

^tore away from light or fire, maidr, a!:o in pairs; the bridesmaids^'^16 room. The bridal party forms at

In plraninff (for a wedding, remember 
that simplicity is always desirable, no 
matter how large the affair msy be; 
but large or smell, with invited guesùs, 
or with only the immediate family 
present, certain conventions should be 
followed if the affair is to be conduct
ed with the dignity demanded by the

a

Hie Christian View of the Family. St Luke 10: 38-42; 
2: SI; 2 Tim. 3:14,15. Golden Text- 

Col. 3: 20, 21. _
Connecting Links—There is a fine » His infancy, and His own early,1 

description of the good man’s home wise, and thoughtful words, 
in Psalm 128. It is the home of a The hoy is described 
man who fears God and walks in His in the home ln a fourfold 
ways, who earns the food of his fam- of healthy and strong and dean young 
iiy by labor, end whose children manhood—in intellectual, physical, 
gather, happy and healthy, about hie spiritual, and social character. The 
table, like the branches round about verse (2: 62) has been rightly taken 
the olive tree. The ideal woman cf as setting .forth normal said healthy 
Old Testament times-is described in : growth. It suggests the need in 
Prov. 81: 10-81. She to a good wife, ! every community and in every home 
a good mother, and a good mistress. I of a fourfold training, a four-aided 
She works herself, and wisely guides ! education, which will take account of 
the work of others. She makes all ! ail the needs of a boy or girl It sug- 
the work of her household a task of geSts that social and physical train- 
honor, and “in her tongue is the law ing should be set tide by side with 
of kindness.” She is the true home intellectual and spiritual, and so 
maker. shows us where, in much of our

St Luke 10: 38-42. A certain vil- church and home life we are failing to 
lage. This, as we know, was Bethany, do the beet for our young folk. The 
near Jerusalem, the home of those example of the education of the boy 
warm-hearted and loyal friends of Jesus ie à good one to follow.
Jesus, Lazarus, Martha, and MtCry. 2. Timothy 3: 14-18. But continue 
Martha was, apparently, the elder sis- thou. Timothy had had a good start 
ter, and directed the affairs of the in life. His father was e Greek, and 
household. She received Jesus with of him we know nothing, but his 
ready hospdtality. and buried herself | mother was a Jewess, end she in
to provide entertainment for Him and E tract ed him well in the scriptures of 
siu* of H» disciples as were with the old Testament, which were her 
ïü£ iPoSle^rlÆ^be^ Bible Paul knew his mother, who,, 
about much serving, while her sister wan Eunice and speaks (1: 6)
sat idly at Jesus’ feet. We are sorry, °*j£r ando* tha* of hu grand- 
however, that she Host her temper, P°^?er Living in Asm Minor,
and spoke so croedy to her guest >" th,e bea>lhen £lty of H8*1? <Acta 

But a little reflection will convince 16: 1'2)’, tbfy. hÿ kept their home 
as that Jesus raid the character of Pu”-. and,tb®" ““f*8 fixcd,ln, the 
the two sisters rightly. Martha was re.l,ffu)£ °f thclr, And so,
careful and troubled about many T!fh®n Paul Preached the gospel there 
things, so much so that she bad not they were among the first to believe, 
time to think or to learn. Jesus was ..whe’1 Pao1 S’™4® «u» letter from
teaching, speaking unforgettable ™ î^80” m Ronl® had known
words, but Martha had not time to I*”'0*1*7 for a ff°°d ”£ny y®"8’ »e 
listen. There was so much to be done 84,11 r®Sa™ ow7l. ®°n
for the household and her guests. The the gospel, and admonishes him with 
household cares were to her of first «“therly solicitude. In particular he 
importance. Mary was not usually. Çou,lseL8 h,m.to continue id the read-
neglectful or unmindful of her share lng s4“dy, of holy b?oke
of the labor, but just now She was so which he had learned from his child- 
wrapped up in what Jesus was saying h”*1' Por th®y ap? ,"deed able to 
that she forgot everything else. She wise unto salvation through
put her Master’s words first Other fa,4h wb«* 18 m Christ Jesus, 
things could wait. And the Lord eaM <?4f !fMO"a ^ f®rtb thJ®® «“"ff8 
to her, “She hath chosen that good which should characterize the Chns- 
part which shall not be taken away tian home (D thoughtful choice of and 
from her” attention to the best things, (2) an

Is there anything Mke this home of|all-™i"d education for the children, 
Bethany in the home life of the pres- and (3)a and,a
ent day? Are we too busy to think, continued study of the Buble as the 

ead, end to pray? I» business the text-book of our faith, 
all-important matter to ns? Are we Application,
choosing in our homes the better part, Sometimes a Chrietian household in 
as Mary chose, or are we simply busy, the mldet of a community Is ae potent 
bustling, hard-working materialists as a Christian Church. Not long ago 
like Martha? - we heard a builder say that one un-

2 61-62. He went down with them, desirable family in a neighborhood 
Jesus lived with Hie parents in their could lessen the value of property all 
Nazareth home. He was subject to around. On the other hand there are 
them. That is to say, He was a loyal households which give dignity and 
and obedient son, taking His part and respectability to the whole neighbor- 
share in all the life of the home, work- hood. In an Ontario village where w« 
ing and learning His trade at the were visiting not long ago, one house 
carpenter’s bench, helping, after the was pointed out to us by a resident, 
death of Joseph, in the bringing ujp who said, “The family living In that 
of Hie younger brothers and rioter* house has done more for this village 
And with Him constantly was the than wo shall «ver be able to estimate, 
mother’s watchful and loving care, Father, mother, end ell of the five 
while she treasured in her heart the children ere Christians, end in every 
things which had been said about Him good cause they can be counted on,”

Sour Milk—Don’t Blame the Cow. J milked will give an acid reaction to occasion.
. Z «we of «rii m affair and the

Stage of “ muT Since sour fresh milk. Bacteriologist* use the exercice of good taste in the decora- 
mnTis not acceptable to milk dealers, P®r cent of acidity of n* in deter- a7”1^!0“V*’ a
Che lose falls directiy on the farmer, imning bacterial counts by matait «f®®4 oan b® obtained at- moderate 
However there should not be a total thear dilution according to the acidity expense. .

• loss of all sour milk returned to the because there is a relation between Having decided upon the date and

ï'rr’Æï, asssanasfis
the pigs end little chickens. COW’ _____  _ friend or rdative to attend her; maid

During these «mr milk ep«km.cs w.,u r„Itiv.tien In of honor, if the relative or friend is
dairymen are always glad to blame Importance of Early Cultivation I-, uranarried; bridesmaids, and flower 
any cause but the real one for the the Orchard. j
souring cf milk. At this time of the If a cover crop has been left ovot| Tbe bridegroom’s attendants include 
year there ,» always the usual num- the waiter in an orchaitd It should not, ^ man ^ uâher9. shoujd the 
her of letters inquiring about the as a rale, be allowed to grow in the 
high acidity of milk and causes for

growing up 
development

to r

Start in with the cows and thor-
The

The Redding Reception.
Arrived at the bride’s home, after 

the expression of good wishes on the 
part of their attendants, the new hus
band and wife stand together, while 
the.bridesmaid» form in a line at the

HIDES-W00L-FURS
With the coming of spring, you 
will be having wool, • hides, 
skin* and horse hair to sell. 
Ship it to uy or write for 

We will use you right.

WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO 

ESTABLISHED 1870 ^

prices.
U

: place
also. Phenomenal results may bo ob
tained under favorable conditions of 
culture and market. Record crops of 
fifteen thousand quarts per acre and 
ever have been made. Another reason 
why this fruit Is se popular with tho 
grower is that It comes more quickly 
Into full bearing than the bush fruits. 
Set in the spring, a full crop is har
vested the next year In June and 
July. With bush fruits two and tlireo 
years are required to bring the plan
tation into full bearing.

The strawberry Is not difficult to 
grew. This affirmation Is made with 
certain reservations. The strawberry 
will not thrive and produce profitably 
under neglect, or indifferent cure. 
Shiftless methods will not produce 
large crop* But right cultural condi
tions are not difficult to supply. Tho 
goti must be rich ln plant food. Pro- 
para tory tillage must be there. Strong 
plants of the proper varieties must be 
used, and right methods of handling 
and setting employed. Maintenance 
tillage muet also be thoroughly sclen- 
Hfto, No hit or miss system will grow 
a field of plants capable of producing 
phenomenal yields, nor a normal yield 
even, Highly profitable crops are the 
result of scientific knowledge skilfully 
applied. Shiftless methods have no 
place in the system,

————Â-— - - - —
When you wish to give a pig medi

cine just cut two inches off the tost 
of an old boot, put the foot of tl.a 
boot in the pig’s mouth and peur the 
medicine down the boot.

--------- c-----------
Not in the clamor of the crowned;

When the hens range around atPerfect 
galvanising. 

Big wires. Fuÿ Size 
rolls. A mechanically 

hinged joint. Backed by 21 
years of quality fence building,

.,ti ASK YOUR 
DEALER

ushers with a piece of jewelry ae a 
souvenir of the occasion, end he not 
infrequently furnishes them with 
their gloves end neckties.

The bride's family assumes all the 
other expenses, These include fees 
to organist end sexton, floral dec ora
tions for the house amt chunk, the 
conveyance for the minister and his 
wife and the bridal party, gift* to 
the bride’s attendants, and all ex
penses connected with the reception.

It ie no longer customary to threw 
rice and old shoes after a departing 
couple; serious accidents sometimes 
resulting in life-long injurie*, have oc
curred through tiie observance of this 
custom. Confetti is used instead and, 
ae this consists of paper of various 
colors cut by machinery into the tin
iest possible pieces, a shpwcr of con- 
felt# ie bqth pretty and agfo;

Nor is it good form tg decorate (7) 
e conveyance in wpten the newly 

married pair take their departure. It 
is not always easy to trqce the line 
between fun and vulgarity, and no 
degree of relationship or intimacy 
warrants the playing of tricks and 
pranks which will cause embarrass
ment to those who are starting on a 
journey which may he a happy one
or may be fraught with core and sor-i ln ourselves are triumph and ne*

••-J.ivigfeUow.

j During the period of brooding there 
is likely to bp ap invasion of tice be
cause of the heat in the nest, Three 
or four days before the chick# hatch 
treat the brooding hen again. A poul- 

! try expert recommends a home-made 
powder for this purpose. The powder

TO SEE 
THIS 

FENCE theI
The Ceremony.

Made by

The
Canadian otee! & Wire Co.

Limited

street,
Not in the shouts and plaudits of 

throng,
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ini IL HEALTH B 
DUE TO BAD BLOOD {

h IPS là «
* «6Sti3RT »'>-'' vI BITS OF

HUMOR
■'^wttàtwmr • > Quaker Minister Is 

Grateful to Tanlac
- - >I

it0BY DR. X J. MIDDLETON
'. . Provincial Board of Health. Ontario 

Or. Middleton wUI bo «led to answer eueatlom 
P tan Uiroach tbla cola 

ToAote.

* # I«0HHE6THB6US® If the Blood Is Kept Rich and 
Yon Will Enjoy Health, r

More dlstnrbaneee to health Is 
‘caused by weak, watery Mood than

0 0Habile Health Mb
Address htaa at the Partlameai Bides. |No Chance.

Bandy McTavtoh—"Why, when 1 was

1 suffer from lack of nourishment' and 
you may be trouble^ with Insomnia, 
neuritis, neuralgia or static*. Mus
cles subject to strain are under-nour
ished and you may have muscular 
rheumatism or lumbago. If your 
blood is thin and you begin to show 
symptoms of any of these disorders 
try building up the blood with Dr. 
'Williams' Pink Pills. These pills have 
a special action on the blood and as 
it becomes enriched your health im
proves. The value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in cases of this kind is 
proved by the experience of Mr. D. J. 
McDonald, North River Bridge, N.8„ 
who saÿs: “For some years I suffered 
severely with headaches, pains In the 
back and a run-down condition. At 
times the pain in my back would be 
so bad that I would sit up in bed all 
night. From time to time doctors 
were treating me, but did not give me 
more than temporary relief. And then 
one day when I was suffering terribly 
a neighbor came to see me, and urged 
me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
After taking two boxes I felt relief. 
I got five boxes more and before they 
were all gone I felt as though they 
were giving me new life, as in every 
way they built up and improved my 
health and strength. I am now work
ing as a barker in a pulp mill, ten 
hours a day, and feeling none the 
worse after my day’s work, 
with pleasure that this condition Is 
due to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mall 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

0 \
'em

The fight against tuberculosis is be- war the campaign against tuberculosis 
ing won. It is new necessary for was making remarkable progress in 
everyone, whatever his walk in life, all civilised countries. In England 
to co-operate with the hea.th author- at that time the death rate had de
ities in their efforts to destroy com- dined so consistently that Dr. Cobbett 
pletely this terrible scourge. For it of Cambridge, the eminent authority 
is the little, everyday circumstances on tuberculosis, confidently stated that 
and habite that count ao much in con- in ten years at the then rate of de- 
trolling the disease in any community, crease, the number of cases of tuber- 

A1I promiscuous spitting must be ^osia would !» p^ticaHy negligible, 
stopped, for many people who expec- I*t along cmne the war 
torate in trains, street-cars, on side- all these hopes. Cold, wet expoaure, 
walks, etc., have consumption, but do food reste.fctione. aU took t*«r beevy 
not realise what a danger they are to toil of h-m-n life, and Poi«»nga« 
everybody round about them. These U8e^.1” the latter stages of 
gem, of tuberculosis let loose in this conflict broughton the ™^taM« 
way. dry in the air, and are easily aftermath of asttma, and tubercutoms 
carried about in dust «id breathed in of the lungs The death rate from 
hv others consumption during the war rose tre-

y_ . . . . __ . v„ mendously in all combatant countries.
Every chance must be given to ctil- 8jnce the 0f hostilities and

dren to escape the d.sesse by keeping ^ return of the le to more or 
the milk supply absolutely free frmn ^ nQrma] methoda of living, the 
tuberculous germs, and pasteurization mortaMt again decreasing. This 
-that h, Bisecting ti,e m.lk to a happy ot affajra i, in no
temperature of 66 or 70 deg. C. for mea8ure due to the anti-tuber-
flve minutes should be resorted to in cu]o#is campaigna whjch are resuming 
every «stance where there is the activities after being-side-tracked dur- 
shgbtest possib! ity of contamination .^tlle war 
of the mi He supply. By this means all __
dangerous gems will be kiUed off. and ^ Ontario. practi«lly al the cost 
any likelihood of conveying tuber- * the effort against tobereulta^witt 
culosis or other diseases removed. A ^exception of an annual grant of 
Urge percentage of gland and joint from the Domm.on Govern-
tuberculosis in children can be traced the Canad.an Association for
directly to tuberculous milk, and the «*= Prevent.on of Tuberculo^s has 
public health departments in city «id been borne by theProvince, but much 
province are now adopting rigorous a8»18t*nce ha« been received frmn 
measures to segregate, make teste for Y0*™^. and
tuberculosis and even destroy or iso- °* the Society for the
late all cattle condemned, or suspected Prevention of Tuberculosis. But tins 
of carrvimr disease « not enough. The prevention of
ot carrying disease. tuberculosis ina national problem and

During school hours, well-ventilated g^uld be undertaken in the broadest 
class rooms must be provided, with gpirit by the Government of the Do- 
intervala for deep breathing m the ^ Ae ^operation and
open air allowed regularly during the earne5t support of the entire country.
£?iîSU ^^r^ÆSrènoi Even under present circum.tance.

the campaign in Ontario is being car- 
, y , . ,hi ried on energetically. The number of

Sanitoria in the Province has increas- d dqt ed from ten in 1910 to twenty-five in 
P ... .. if ' , n. vu the present year, and an amount of

At home the welfare of the children ^QOo is pr0vided by the Government 
should be fostered by medical inapec- towarda ^ coat of building a sani- 
tion of the houses for poor sanitation, torium> and the sum $3 B0 weekly 
yentitation, overcrowdmg, dampness, haa ^en donated towards the cost of 
insufficient sunlight and any objec- each patient. As a result of this 
tionable features that would tend to poHcy the annual grants for mainten- 
develop tuberculosis in the young, ance have increased year by year from 
Healthy home surroundings, coupled $26,073 in 1910 to $279,491.22 in 1919. 

.WAth rigid inspection of factories» Ten years ago the accommodation for 
workshops and mines in regard to patients in Sanitoria in Ontario was 
ventilation and sanitation as well as ,ix hundred and fifteen, now it is 
protective measures for the individual «bout two thousand, and in addition 
in some of the dangerous occupations the Government has given during that 
where the air of the workplace is filled period the sum of $32,000 towards the 
with unhealthy dust or vapors, are establishment of these institutions, 
doing much to reduce the toll of Let every individual give the Gov- 
deaths from consumption in every eminent all the help and encourage- 
ci vils zed land. If a government ment possible. Learn to protect your- 
scheme of compulsory physical culture self from tuberculosis and teach every 
for youths and young adults can be tuberculous person you know to pro- 
inaugurated, the benefits from a tcct himself and others. The fight 
health point of view will be enormous, «gainst “The White Plague” is being 

Before the outbreak of the world won.

some hotel, and It 
he owned the whole place.”

Angus—“Aye. No doot, but since 
then they’ve Invented cash registers.” a

;In Haste.
At an amateur musical entertain

ment given in an Ohio town the host 
was nervous and Inexperienced. He 
arose hurriedly at the conclusion of 
one song.

“Ladies and—er—gentlemen,’’ he be
gan, In a shaky voice, "before Miss 
Bplffkins started to—er—sing, she 
asked me to apologize for her—er— 
voice, but I omited to do so—er—so^— 
I—er—apologize now.”

7p j i
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An Unjust Teacher.

• It was the infant-class’s alphabet 
lesson, and the teacher had progres
sed as far as the letter “B,” when she 
noticed that one little girl was obvi
ously "wool-gathering.”

Walking over to her, and pointing 
to the letter on the blackboard, she 
asked:

“Now, Maggie, what letter is that?”
Maggie, of course, did not know, so 

teacher, with a gentle shake, ex
plained:

“Letter B. letter B.”
“Please, teacher,” answered the 

child, with one tearful eye on the child 
next to her, “I ain’t touching her!”

r
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I say

VToo Bad of Him.
The mother of the young husband 

went to the bridal nest, hnd found her 
daughter-in-law in tears.

"My child,” she gasped, “what Is the 
matter? Has anything happened to 
George?’’ ------- ——

“No," sobbed the young wife; “but 
my heart is b-breaklng. He’s taken to 
stopping out late at night!1*

“What, already!” said the mother, 
in consternation. “It doesn’t seem 
possible. How late does he stop out, 
dear—very late?’’

“Well,” said the bride, “you know 
he usually leaves his office at half
past five. The night before last he 
didn’t get home till half-past six, and 
last -night," she sobbed bitterly, “last 
night it was a quarter to seven! What 
shall I do?”

!

1
Rev. Parker Moon

of climate. I then moved to Texas 
and went back and forth three times 
but did not get the relief I had hoped 
for. Finally I got so bad off I 
able to get around with any degree 
of comfort, 
heart trouble.

“1 had read about Tanlac and, as It 
had been very highly recommended 
to me, I decided to try It. I got a 
bottle and had taken only a tew doses 
until I could notice a marked Improve
ment In my condition. I noticed es
pecially that I was not troubled any 
more with sour stomach after eating, 
which waa a great relief.

“I kept on taking Tanlac untH I 
fully regained my health. My appetite 
is splendid; I enjoy my meals and I 
do not find it necessary now to take 
any laxative medicines of any kind. 
I can slew much better and am not 
nearly so nervous.

“I take great pleasure in recom
mending -Tanlac to anyone who need» 
a good system builder, or who suffers 
with stomach trouble. ' I have recom
mended Tanlac to a 
friends and am 
others by giving 
publication.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

Nearly everybody in Southwest 
Missouri, U.8.A., either knows or has 
heard of the Rev. Parker Moon, who for 
a full half century haa devoted his 
life and talents to Sunday school and 
organization work for the Society of 
Friends or Quakers.

“Uncle Parker,” as he Is more fa
miliarly known, came from fine old 
rugged Quaker stock, and there la not 
a better known or more highly re
spected citizen In that part of the 
state. In referring to hie remarkable 
restoration to health by Tanlac, he 
said:

“About five years ago I suffered a 
general breakdown, 
troublé was nervous indigestion. My 
appetite waa very poor and my food 
seldom agreed with me, and I had to 
live on a very restricted diet I suf
fered a great deal from headaches and 
dizzy spells; Iliad severe pains across 
the small of my back and was badly 
constipated most of the time. In fact, 
I was so weak and rundown I was not 
able to attend to my duties.

“This condition made me very nerv
ous and I could not sleep at night. 
Frequently I would lie awake most 
all night and was in that condition 
more or less tor five years. My 
physician said he could not do any
thing for me and suggested a change

*
not“NufHnk Yet!”

Little Teddy was being taken home 
by his aunt to view the baby sister 
who had arrived the day before,

On the way they met a lady friend 
of his aunt's.

“Well, my little man," said the lady, 
“have you any brothers and sisters?”

“Yes,” said Teddy. ‘Tse got two 
bruvvers and one sister.’

“And how old is your Sister?" asked 
the lady.

"She's nuffink yet," replied Teddy; 
“but I’m two years old.”

I was also told I had ‘

My principal
»

The danger of blood pressure lies 
in the weakening of the arteries, due 
usually to age.

V *
Minard's Liniment Relieve* Dlatempet*

Teaching Future Farmers■

:f

Ing the child his own plot of soil to 
cultivate or his own calf or lamb to 
raise, playing upon the natural in
stinct of love in possession, and the 
inherent desire of creating. To fur
ther encourage the young idea, special 
classes are arranged for at provincial 
exhibitions, at which the youngsters 

hibit the grain and cattle for 
whose production and growth they are 
responsible, and compete with other 
hoys and girls of the West, receiving 
all the benefits ot competitive criti
cism. The competitions cover many 
classes of farm endeavor, and there 
are equal chances for the youngsters 
of both sexes in the awards. Though 
girls, in .many cases, are Just as in- Thousands of mothers state posl- 
lerested in grain and live stock entries ; lively that Baby’s Own Tablets are the 
a.s their brothers, there are many ! best medicine they know of for little 
classes ill which they shine alone, all ones. Their experience has taught 
of which have relation to the multi- j them that the Tablets always do just 
tarions duties of the Western farmer’s j what is claimed for them and that 
wife. ! they can be given with perfect safety

With agriculture the first industry 
of Canada and likely to remain so, the 
farmer is a factor of paramount im
portance In the Dominion’s national

i great many of my 
pleased to reach 
this i statement for

;
5 life, and the better farmer he is, the 

greater the benefit to the country. His 
sons and daughters are the farmers 
and farmers’ wives of to-morrow, and 
so their education is really one of the 
most important problems of the coun
try. To keep the children of the farm 
on the land, a love of the farm and all 
that pertains to it must be inculcated 
in early years, and so it is Incumbent 
upon all who have national agricul
tural progress at heart to make the 
education of the young people along 
agricultural lines as pleasant as pos
sible. Agriculture is a life profession, 
the study of which is uever exhausted, 
and the earlier one commences seri
ously upon erudition, the greater are 
the chances for the most absolute suc-

At a certain athletic club record» 
were kept for some time of the weight 
of members before and after dinner, 
and it was found that the average In
crease due to dinner was two pound» 
three ounces.

The average man will weigh one and 
a half pounds less after a Turkish 
bath than before, and a very fat man 
may lose two or three pounds. Men In 
good health who do very bard work 
not infrequently lose five pound» 
weight during the day and regain It 
during the night.

Your Height.
can ex Whenever a number of persons are 

gathered together ahd have enjoyed a 
good dinner, one is almost sure to re
mark :

“Isn’t It extraordinary that a man 
weighs no more after eating a heavy 
meal than he did before?”

THE BEST MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

cent article contributed to a Sas
katchewan paper she writes:
Scout training encourages play and a 
life of activity. Some of the saddest 
.cases I have had before me are the 
boys who do not know how to play— 
the little boy with the bent back and 
cracked hands, with no smile on his 
face—the boy who knows nothing but 
hard work and thus becomes discour
aged and runs away from home and 
finally finds his way into the Court. 
‘All work and no play makes Jack a 
dull boy,' but while a boy should have 
lots of play he should also have work 
mixed in with It in his leisure hours. 
In many small towns in the province 
the hours from'after school until bed
time are spent in wandering aimlessly 
around the streets; in pool rooms ; or 
in Chinese restaurants, the result be
ing that the boys have too much time 
on their hands for planning mischief. 
The Scout training is opposed to all 
this and provides play, work, and na
ture study for the, boy in leisure 
hours." How about your town ? Is it 
doing anything more for its boys than 
the town Miss McLachlan describes?

“The

It would be extraordinary in the ex- 
The mantreme if true, but it isn’t, 

who tucks away two or three or three 
pounds of solid food, or of liquid, for 
that matter, will show it on the scales. 
This does not mean that If he eats, 
say, two pounds of food, he will weigh 
exactly two pounds more after dinner 
than before, bat he will come very 
near to It. The slight difference is 
due to the fact that the body is con
tinually losing weight, whether one is 
eating, taking violent exercise, or do
ing nothing at all, by perspiration 
through the skin and by the moisture 
and carbon dioxide gas exhaled from 
the lungs, 
greater the loss of weight, of course.

«-
An optimist is e man who ie Happy 

when he is miserable; a pessimist ie
happy.cess in the pursuit. The Ideals of in- No one can doubt the success of to children of all ages. Concerning 

telligent farming cannot be infused at this system of education who is pre- them Mrs. Joseph Therrien, St. Gab- 
too early an age, nor the young idea sent at one of these exhibitions and riel de Brandon. Que., writes: "Baby’s
set too early with his feet in the right ' senses the animation which pervades Own Tablets- are the best medicine I
paths. the atmosphere of the judging events, know of for little ones.

And so hoys and girls in Western Excitement waxes high as exhibit af- would lose my baby before trying the 
Canada are being taught in their early 1er exhibit Is eliminated, and reaches Tablets, but they soon ^made him 
years how to farm so as to obtain the its pitch in the culminating selection ■ healthy and' happy and now 1 would 
utmost from the earth and yet main- of grand champions. And in regions not be without them." The tablets are
tain it in all I lie richness of its virgin which are producing grain and cattle sold by medicine dealers or by mail at
State, and how to rear the best type 1 which carry off world honors, it can ! 25 cents a box from the Dr. Williams' 
of animal, discovering for themselves readily be understood tha: these win- ! Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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li thought I

The more exercise, the

ASPIRIN YARMOUTH, N S.
Fishermen and Campers, 

Quick Relief.
PUT A BOTTLE IN YOUR OUTFIT

the fallacy of bringing to maturity the nera are most creditable examples of 
scrub animal.

❖
Instead of viewing their kind, 

farming through the drudgery of I With the Boy Scouts.
tint the most valuable feature of the ! 

chores, in which they see little ro- work is the love of good farming for i
mance, they become imbued with the ' itself, which is fostered in the minds \ their funds augmented to the extent 
nobility of the agricultural profession, 1 of the young generation, and the in- ot *535 through the action of the Vil- 
and are keen to adopt the pursuit as spiration to raise more and better pro- tage of Grimsby and Township of

to their own and the national 1 Norlh Grimsby Councils which made
■ g l'ante to them of $250 and $50 re- 

■■ ■ ■ | spectively, and of the Grimsby Civilian
_____ "____________________ Itifle Association, which made them a

! grant of $235. The Scouts of New 
Toronto were also the recipients of a 
grant from their municipal council, 
this one amounting to $50.

Only “Bayer” is GenuineGrimsby Boy Scouts recently had

i Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Her Baby

Births and marriages in England 
and Wales during 1920 were the high
est ever recorded. The number of 
deaths was the lowest since 1862, 
when the population was only about 
20,000,000. There were 957,994 births 
and 466,213 deaths.

their life work.
This object is he^t achieved by giv- ; gaiu. AVIltl

m "Our beby wee two weeks old 
when his face became very red and 

terribly itchy, and he 
X\ was fairly crazy rub

bing and scratching 
till the sldn broke and 
bled. He could not 

y (TSyZ-yf// ) ' aleep, and did nothing 
» liliîîTÎI 111 but cry. His face looked 

as though he might be disfigured 
for life.

“I thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the free sample so good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint
ment healed him." (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 09, Brace- 
bridge, Muskoka, Ont., Dec.30, *18.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and pu
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soften 
and soothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume are ideal for 
daily toilet purposes.
Soap 25c, Ointment 26 and M* Sold 
throughout the Dorn in ion. Can*

Take no chances withWarning!
Dominion Express Money Orders are : substitutes for genuine "Bayer Tab 

6n" sale in five thousand offices ! lets of Aspirin." Unless you see the
' name Bayer" on package or on tab-
. lets you are not getting Aspirin at all.

(Xnada has the largest^combination1 In every Bayer package are directions 
elevator in the world, at Port Arthur, | for Colds, Headache. Neuralgia, liheu- 
Ont., with a capacity of 10,000,000, matism. Earache. Toothache, Lumbago 
bushels. It was built by the Canadian j and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of
Northern Railway, and now belongs twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
to the Canadian National Railways, j gists also sell larger packages. Made

Nova Scotia was the first of the in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
original Canadian Provinces to have a ! (registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Provincial Government, founded by j Manufacture of Monoaceticacide? ter 
Great Britain, in 1719. of Salicylicacid.

MONEY ORDERS.

Toronto Scouts are holding their 
first annual bicycle road race for the 
"Ratepayer Cup" and prizes on Vic
toria Day. There is already a large 
entry list for the event, which will 
cover an eight mile course.

*throughout Canada.
it

A Brockville merchant offers a very 
de.<Trable piece of Boy Scout equip
ment for each of the first twenty boys 
of the 1st Brockville Troop to qualify 
as First Class Scouts.II

Sudbury Scouts have entered a 
strong team in the local Junior Foot
ball League and are expecting to make 
a good showing when the playing sea
son commences.

Douglas firs, the finest timber trees 
in the West of America, often grow 
so large that one tree will load up a 
train. Specimens of tfoes-e trees 15 
feet in diameter and up to 300 feet 
high have been found.

America's Pioneer Dog Remedlee 
Book on

DOC DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any A4- 
drese by the Author. 

H- Oley (Hover Co., Xae. 
Ill West 31st Street 

New York, U.S.À.

L

Misa Eihcl Mat Lachlan, Judge ef 
the Saskatchewan Juvenile Court, is 
a real Boy Scout enthusiast. In a re- ISSUE No. 21—*21.Minard's Llnlm;rt for Dandrull
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A Better Table Drink

Instant
POSTUM\ jjiwSSSBlg

; j Cav.-: C--Made instantly in the cup 
by adding hot water — 
no delay and no waste. Delightful and 
satisfying in flavor, with none of the harm 
that sometimes comes from tea or coffee.

‘There’s a Reason”
Sold by grocers everywhere ! BE

MINARD'S
LiNiMENÎ

I
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Red Cross Aims
f

53 JamcsfSt. E , Brockville
Evenings 7-8 Afternoons 1-4

By Appointment Phone 870

:—

=
The farmers in this neighborhood 

are very busy getting their seeding 
done.

Mr E. T. Rodgers has purchased 
a new Ford Car.

Mr R. R. McCrady is in very 
poor health.

The water in the creek is very 
low for this lime of the year.

Union service was held in Sand 
Bay Presbyterian Church Sunday 
and was very well attended Mr 
Becktsead taking the service.

Mr D. E. McCrady from Brock- 
ville, and Mr James C. McCrady 
wife and little daughter Mary from 
Wesley ville, P. A. are at R. R 
McCrady’s owing to their fathers 
illness.

!"
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m DR. PAUL

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 
. OBSTETRICIAN 

Post Graduate New York Lying-in 
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.

1„ To act as a voluntary auxiliary to 
the Ontario Government in its 
health work.

2. To co-operate v/ith local Boards of 
Health, School Boards, and volun
tary organizations Working for^good 
health.

3. To enlist the support of Ontario 
citizens ip helping to establish Out
post Hospitals and Nursing Service 
in remote parts of the Province.

4. To create and maintain a reserve of 
money, garments and medical sup
plies, and to enlist voluntary aid, 
for emergencies, sucli as epidemics 
and disasters.

5. To create public opinion in fâvor of 
sound health measures.

6. To promote better health among 
children by the organization of 
Junior Red Cross auxiliaries in the 
schools.

1
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Office and Residency in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.
f v.' t EATON—The Auctioneer

,. -
HI Sales conducted any place in LfceUs County 

at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
^Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

ATHENS, ONT,

h
/. II

i |
> A. M. EATON

Mr Toney Vincent from Ganano- 
quo, called at Charles McDonalds 
Sunday.

'Alex McCrady's are building a 
new barn’ commenced working pn 
it Monday of this week.

MmFS-, mr A . t&X®

i
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M
m
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aEffective May 1st, following Summer 
Schedule will be in effect, giving ex
cellent train connections to Toronto, 
Ottawa and Montreal, and intermedi
ate points, also to Western CanBda 
and Pacific and Atlantic Coast Points.

James Patience and daughter 
Eula, are both on the sick list.

Mr George Slack continues veryONTARIO ENROLLMENT, MAY 22-28 £ 0

low. I“In the field of Public Health, the harvest is 
ready and the laborers are few.”—Prof. Winslow.

- V

fit A DARK LANTERN’!
• RgAlART^PICTUIliJ s»si

Town Hall, Athens, Thursday May 25

Dick McCrady we are glad to 
know is on the gain.

Caroline McCrady spent Wednes
day afternoon at R. R. McCrady.

n Ü
Enroll with your local Red Cross Branch or Enrollment Committee, 
or. If there is none in your community, with the Ontario Provincial 
Division, .410 SHERBOURNE STREET, TORONTO.

Local Time-Table To and From Brock
ville, Dally Except Sunday.

Arrivals. 
11.20 a, m. 

11.56 A. M. 
6.10 P M.

Departures.
7.A. m.i

Canadian Red Cross Society Charleston 3.15 P. M. 
4.40 P. M.house was filled to the doors and 

each one taking part seemed to 
enter into the spirit of it and por
trayed the characters which they 
represented to perfection rivalling 
professionals.

The stage was artistically decora
ted and formed a delightful back
ground which added not a little to 
the beauty of the whole.

Excellent music was furnished by 
local talennt. Proceeds $162.95

“A POOR MARRIED MAN” 
Is Well Received.Miss Martha Johnson was married 

on Tuesday at Lyn to Mr George 
Evans of Elbe Mills. - 

Mr and Mrs H. E. King and Mas
ter Howard La than/ Young Mille, 
were Sunday visitors in this section, 

A very sad death took place on 
Thursday night at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Thomas Ileffernan when 
Miss Gertrude Glenn, youngest 
daughter of Mrs Oliver Glen of 
Westport passed away. Deceased 
suffered lasf June from a severe 
attack of the "flue" and from it she 
never entirely recovered. She was 
taken very ill lest November while 
she and her mother were vLitiug 
Mrs W. D. Hayes and was confined 
to her bed there for six weeks she 
recovered a little but still continued 
in poor health yet was up and oqt 
part of fhe time. She sat on the lawn 
for a while en Thursday afternoon 
but was seized with a heniourhage 
about 11 o’clock that night and 
passed peacefully away, The re
mains were taken to Westport on 
Friday evening accompanied by her 
mother,»Mrs Heffernan,- Roy and 
George Heffernan, where the funeral 
was held on Sunday morning and 
was largely attended. Many floral 
tributes were silent tokens of esteem 
in which the deceased young lady 
was held. Left to mourn are her 
mother, two brothers, Oliver of 
Westport, Lewis of Bancroft, ar.d 
one sister Mrs Mary Gibson, Cape 
Vincent One sister died last October.

Ontario Division Sunday Service.
Departures. 
7 A. M.

Arrivals.
8 10 P. M. 

For rate, and particulars apply to, 
GEO. B. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent

The play A poor Married Man which 
was given under the auspices of the 
Women’s Institute, in the town hall 
Monday 16th. inst. was a very great 
success’ drawing its audience from 
the town and outside points. Prescott 
and Brockville, as well as nearby 
villages, were well represented. The

«

A. J. POTV1N, City Ticket Agent
52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530

NOTICE The ChurchesCAST OF CHARACTERS 
Professor John B. Wise—A Poor Married Man. John Donnelley
Doctor Matthew Graham—A Country Physician..........................W. H. Morris
Billy "Blake—A Popular College Boy.
Jupiter Jackson—A Black Trump...
Mrs. Iona Ford—Some Mother-in-law

Methodist Church '
Rev.'S. F. Newton, Minister

10.30 a.m.—
7.00 p.m.—
Sunday School—

1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

— .. . «Austin G. L. Tribute
............v ... Stanley Howard
............... Mrs. W. H. Morris
. ... Miss Mildred Sherridan
..........Miss Géorgie Robeson
.................. Miss Mary Lyons

i
!

Balance of Entire Present 
Stock of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing and Furnishing to 
be cleared out regard less 
of cost.

Zoie—Her Charming Daughter 
J une Graham—A Little Freshman I
Rosalind Wilson—A College Reporter

the past week at Mr J. A. Herbison 
Miss Alma Purvis spent a day 

last week in Brockville.
Miss Maggie S:ott of Lansdowno 

spent Sunday at her home here.
Mrs Arden Warrin spent a day 

last week at Mr Ira Tennants 
Caintown.

Miss Gertrudo Scott, Pooles Re
sort spent the week end at her hbme 
here.

Mr and Mrs Harold R. Fortune 
Glen Elbe were recent visitors at 
Mr Francis Fortunes 

A very quiet marriage took place 
on Wednesday morning April 27, 
1921 when the Rev, A.W. Gardener 
Presbyterian Minister of Lyn united 
i.i holy bonds of Matrimony, Myrtle 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James S. Purvis, Jnnetown, to Mr 
Leslie S. Gibson, second son of Mr 
O, L. Gibson of Lyn.

The 3 oung couple were unattend
ed and the bride who was forqigrly 
nurse in training in the Belleville 
General Hospital, looked very nice 
in a suit of navy blue botony serge 
with a blue and grey braded georg
ette blouse audit black mohair hat 

. Immediately after the ceremony 
Mr and Mrs Gibson motored to 
Brockville, where they took the 
afternoon train for points East. After 
a weeks honey moon they will re

sponding turn to the grooms homo West of Lyn

sex Lodge, Brockville, was in attend
ance and us listed in the ceremony at 
t ie grave. p.m.

. »
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Elbert D. Hunter
PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector-

We want the room for our new stock for 
the opening on an about June 1st.

Word xvai received by ReV. If, 
H Hi'lis of the death, on Saturday 
last, of Ebert D. Huqter, of River
side, Cal. 1 -■

Mr Hunter was born in the village 
of Toledo, being the youngest son of 
the' late John Hunter. Here lie spent 
his boyhood days. After attending 
the Athens High School for one year 
he took a position, in that village, 
clerk in the drygoods store late of C.
L. Lamb. Later lie accepted a position 
in one of the large drygoods stores of 
the city of. Belleville. After spending 
three or four years there he left some 
fifteen years ago, to accepta position 
in the Rouse Departmental store in 
Riverside, Cal; where at liis death he 
occupied the position of manager of 
of the dry-goods department.

Besides being most successful in j Plum Hollow— 
his short business carreer, Mr Hunter 
was

Christ Church, Athens—
Trinity Sunday 

8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bi-hip PIoqq

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
The GLOBE

as

Clothing House 2.15 Sunday School 
3 p.m.—Evening prayer.

St. Paul’s, Delta—
“ The Store of Quality ” 9.30 a.m.—Sunday School.

7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.Junetown
BROCKVILLE - Mrs Jacob Warren recently visi

ted her daughter Mrs Walton Sheffi
eld at Athens.

I Mrs Thos. Franklin, and Master 
Evriett, are in Brockville for the 

; week end, visiting Master Taylor 
! Franklin.

Mr and Mrs Joe Kirk have moved 
to Ross Purvis farm.

Mrs F. Fortune and MUj Orma 
and Mr Arthur Fortune, spent, an 

i evening last week at Mr W. H,
■ Rowsome, Athens.

ONTARIO

Baptist Church
R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor ,

Sunday School 10.30
most active in all Christian Morning Service Tl A. M. 

activities, being at one time president Athens— 1
of the Young Peoples Society of the 
Presbyterian church; Belleville and 
for a number of years Superintendent 
of the large Sunday school of the first 
Congregational church, Riverside, j 
Wherever ho w

v

Uzlip Athens ülqmrbr 11 90 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 30

i.^r2£er Meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7.30 p.m.

Pointers to Particular People ’’

Athnig, (Ontario

i __ Miss Li urn Ferguson has return
ed to Yongc Mills after

position ml —inni’g VtanncT ho J,M,ER*ON~TI"!

ef»™a ** w « - *-* : cssœsîErs.** “■who siumeh mourn his imtnyc’v ! H. W. IMERSON, Auctionee
death.

OBITUARY
nnam ■

ZZIZ *”7Y””T2rncreZ
II. W. Coleman

The funeral of II. W. Coleman vras 
■held Tuesday afternoon from his re
sidence, 121 Pipe street where service

Eight yo irs ago he was married to 
Miss Jennie Wiltse, Athens. Besides 
his wife there are left to mourn him, 
his aged mother and brother George 
of Riverside; also his brothers Will, 

and sympathizing friends. Members and Milford, of Detroit, Mich Tliom- 
of Sussex lodge, No. C. A.F. and A. as Hunter, of Toledo, is an Uncle 
M. attended and the pallbearers were of the de-eased and Ilev II. Hunter 
members of this body. The remains I Hillis, of Brockville a cousin, 
were conveyed by the C N. It train
to Athens where members of the-----------------------

w ■ u

aitswitik play
& Bmesswidk Üecera!

iÎ .#■

a IÏ1S @’i a @ar was conducted by Rev. A. F. Cecil 
Whalley, in the presence of relatives

If
M

PRINTING
SERVICE
DepartmenttAt any Brunswick Record Dealer local Masonic Lodge, A. F. and A. 

M. took charge of the funeral, meet
ing the corpse in a body at the stat
ion and csccorting it to the cemetery 
where the service was under the Slas- 
oÀie Order, Bros. B. Brown, B. Hayes, 
W. H. Jacob, J. A. Rowsome, A 
Parish, and W. D. Thomas acting as 
pallbearers Bro. ISillw, W. M. of Sus-

Wiltse Lake
Mr Mike Hudson of this vicinity 

has purchased a new Fsrd car from 
H. Newsome Plant Ho’Iow on Mon
day.

Mr and Mrs Mike S ack and Mr 
Ear’e Aehely of Brockville spent a 
few hours at the home of Mr gnd 
Mrs R. F. Moore on Sunday last.

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

W. C. TOWN, Victoria St. THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

Athens, Ont.
A
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